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Tones were delivered directly to the stapes in anesthetized cats after removal of the tympanic 
membrane, malleus, and incus. Measurements were made of the complex amplitudes of the sound 
pressure on the stapes Ps, stapes velocity Ps, and sound pressure in the vestibule Pv- From these 
data, acoustic impedance of the stapes and cochlea Zsc --• Ps/Us, and of the cochlea alone 
Z c =• Pv/Lrs were computed {Us • volume velocity of the stapes = Vs X area of the stapes 
footplate). Some measurements were made on modified preparations in which (1} holes were 
drilled into the vestibule and scala tympani, (2) the basal end of the basilar membrane was 
destroyed, (3) cochlear fluid was removed, or (4) static pressure was applied to the stapes. For 
frequencies between 0.5 and 5 kHz, Zsc --•Zc; this impedance is primarily resistive 
(Ire I 1.2 X 106dyn-s/cm a) and is determined by the basilar membrane and coehlear fluids. For 
frequencies below 0.3 kHz, [Zsc I > IZc I and Zsc is primarily determined by the stiffness of the 
annular ligament; drying of the ligament or changes in the static pressure difference across the 
footplate can produce large changes in IZsc I. For frequencies below 30 Hz, Zc is apparently 
controlled by the stiffness of the round-window membrane. All of the results can be represented 
by an network of eight lumped elements in which some of the elements can be associated with 
specific anatomical structures. Computations indicate that for the cat the sound pressure at the 
input to the cochlea at behavioral threshold is constant between I and 8 kHz, but increases as 
frequency is decreased below 1 kHz. Apparently, mechanisms withi•t the cochlea (or more 
centrally) have an important influence on the frequency dependence of behavioral threshold at 
low frequencies. 

PACS numbers: 43.63.Kz, 43.66.Gf, 43.80,Lb, 43.63.Hx 

INTRODUCTION 

Airborne acoustic signals are normally transmitted 
from the external ear canal to the cochlea through the me- 
chanical system of the middle ear. To understand the oper- 
ation of the middle ear, it is necessary to know the mechani- 
cal constraints imposed by the cochlea on the relation 
between force and motion at the oval window. If the stapes 
motion is one dimensional and the system is linear, these 
constraints are characterized by the "input impedance" of 
the cochlea, which represents the mechanical "load" driven 
by the middle ear. To understand the quantitative variations 
of middle-ear response among individuals and species we 
also need to know how the mechanical properties of various 
anatomical structures contribute to the cochlear input im- 
pedance. 

Some measurements of cochlear input impedance have 
been reported for cats (Tonndorf et aL, 1966; Khanna and 
Tonndorf, 1971) and for human cadavers (B6k6sy, 1942, 
1960, pp. 435-436; Onchi, 1961). All of these results are seri- 
ously limited in their accuracy by technical problems in the 
measurements. Recently measurements of intracochlear 
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sound pressure have been combined with measurements of 
ossicular motion to estimate cochlear input impedance for 
the cat (Nedzelnitsky, 1974a, b, 1980) and guinea pig (Franke 
and Dancer, 1980). The primary goal of the work reported 
here is to contribute to a more complete understanding of the 
middle ear by measuring the impedances of the cochlea and 
stapes in the cat and by determining experimentally how 
various anatomical structures influence these impedances. 

I. MECHANICAL MODEL AND DEFINITION OF 
VARIABLES 

Acoustic stimulation at the tympanic membrane pro- 
duces pistonlike motion of the stapes (Guinan and Peake, 
1967; Dankbaar, 1970; H•gmoen and Gundersen, 1977; 
Rhode, 1978). The forces that act on the stapes result from 
the structures adjoining it and from the sound pressures in 
the middle-ear cavity and the vestibule (Fig. 1 }. If we assume 
that (1) the stapes is a rigid body and (2) each of the pressures 
Ps andp•. is uniform over the relevant surface, then summa- 
tion of the force components that are along the direction of 
motion yields 

•4fops + f.• =fAL + .4fops, + M•'bs, (i) 
where 

•4•o ---- effective area of the stapes footplate,• 
M• ---- (mechanical} mass of the stapes, and 

b s = dvs/dt ---- acceleration of the stapes. 
If we further assume that this system is linear for the 

small displacements associated with acoustic stimulation, 
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FIG. 1. Diagram indicating pressures and forces acting on the stapes and 
the resulting stapes motion. Ps = sound pressure on the middle-ear surface 
of the stapes, Pv = sound pressure on the vestibular surface, f• = force 
from the incudo-stapedialjoint,fAL = force from the annular ligament, and 
os = velocity of the stapes. Forces perpendicular to the assumed direction 
of motion, including that from the stapedius tendon, have been omitted. 

then for the sinusoidal steady state (of angular frequency (•) 
the variables can be represented by their complex amplitudes 
Ps, P•., Fj, FA• ., Vs; the forces of the annular ligament and 
cochlea can be expressed in terms of impedances with 
FAL •Z •L •rs and AfoP•, •Z • g's, where Z •L and Z • are 
the mechanical impedances [force/{lineal velocity)] due to 
the annular ligament and cochlea, respectively, With these 
substitutions Eq. {1} can be rearranged to give 

(ArpP s + F•)/F' s = Z•L +jcoM•' + Z• 
m rn 

= Zs + Z {2) C• 

where we have defined Z • • Z •L + j•oM •. Division of Eq. 
(2} by ,4 •p yields 

(Ps + F, L4ro}/Us = Z• + Z$ =•Z•c, (3} 
where 

Us =/lOp F' s = complex amplitude of stapes volume 
velocity, 

Z • • Z •/A f•p = acoustic impedance of the stapes {and 
annular ligament}, 

Z$--•Z•/A •:p = acoustic impedance of the cochlea, 
and 

Z •c = acoustic impedance of the stapes and cochlea. 

In the rest of this paper we will deal exclusively with acoustic 
impedances and the superscripts in Z $, etc., will be omitted. 

II. METHODS 

A. General plan of the measurements 

Equation {3) indicates that the stapes can be driven both 
by force applied from the incus F• and by sound pressure 
applied to the stapes surface Ps. In the experiments reported 
here most of the middle-car structures were removed and 

acoustic stimuli were delivered to a cavity around the stapes 
(Fig. 2} so that F• = 0 and Ps is the sole driving variable. 
This method, which has been used previously (Wever and 
Lawrence, 1950; Tonndorfet aL, 1966; Khanna and Tonn- 
dorf, 197 ! }, has the advantages that no rigid mechanical at- 
tachment need be made to the stapes and that the driving 
force can be inferred from measurements of sound pressure 

_ I v eløcity I 
] Detector • Sign01 

I Processor 
Plostic 

Com•t• ...•..•*• 

,• vZ/A I•e•: •Cov,t¾ 

•sc- •= IMPEDANCE OF ST•PES & COCHLEA 

Z c -•- IMPEDA•E OF COCHLEA 
FIG. 2. •nfigu•tion of the m•urement syste•. •e •und pr•ure on 
the •teral side of the s• Ps w• m• with an air-fill• pro•-tu• 
microphone s•tem {le• side}. The lin• vel•ity of the sm• V s w• m•- 
sur• using the M'•uer t•hnique. M which a gamma-ray •ur• is at- 
•ched to the sm• •d the rate at which photons are det•t• through a 
•nant ab•r•r is us• to deterinc the vel•ity. •und p•ure on the 
roedial side of the sm• Pv w• m•ured with a tmnMu•r {right side} 
having a fluid-fill• pro• tu• that w• intr•u• into the v•tibule 
through a hole dfill• into the tem•rM •ne. The lower •Rion of the 
figu• w• tm• from a proj•tion ofa h•tologi•l s•tion of the tem•ml 
•ne of one of the ex•fimental cats. {The •tinn w• approximately in a 
horizontal plane. but • slightly inclin• • • to intent •th the sta• 
f•tplate and the dfill• hole.} •e pro• tu• and a•ustic •vity around 
the s• are drown approximately to •ie. but their I•tions have •n 
disto• to print a cl•rer pictu• in two dimesions. 

made with a probe-tu• microphone. From measurements 
of the three complex amplitudes Ps, Pv, and Vs and of the 
stapes f•tplate area Arv, the a•ustic im•anc• •n 
calculated • Zsc = Ps/(Afo Vs} and Z c = Pv/(•fp 

B. Animal preparation 

Adult cats weighing between 1.6 and 3.9 kg were initiM- 
ly anestheti•d with an intrapefiton•l injection of Dial {0.75 
m•g}. AdditionM doses of 0.2 ml were administer• as 
n•ded. Each cat revived 250 • units of •niciHin intra- 
muscularly and 50 ml of physiological sMine subcu•neous- 
ly. A cannula was inse•ed into the trachea. R• tem•ra- 
ture w• monitored and main•ined at 3• • 2 • C with a 
heating pad. 

•e pinna, ear canal, tymp•ic membrane, bulls wall, 
•ny •ptum, and ventral •gment of the tympanic ting were 
remov• to expose the middle e•. The incus w• then sepa- 
rated from the stapes at the incudo-sta•dial joint with a 
miniature scalpel. The tensor-tympani tendon was cut, and 
the remaining •gment of the tympanic ring, the malleus, 
and the incus were removed. 
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In order to provide an unobstructed view of the stapes 
footplate some nearby structures were removed. The tensor 
tympani was completely excised. The stapedius tendon was 
severed near its point of attachment to the stapes. (Measure- 
ments of IZscl in one cat before and after stapedius detach- 
ment showed no significant changes.) Usually the bone cov- 
ering the facial-nerve canal posterodorsal to the stapes was 
removed along with a short section of the facial nerve. Both 
ends of the canal were then plugged with cotton to restrict 
fluid seepage. The stapedius muscle was also removed. Dur- 
ing these procedures it was important to avoid breaking into 
the lateral semicircular canal. 

To provide a good surface for secure bonding of cement, 
the periosteum was removed from the petrous bone sur- 
rounding the oval window and the exposed bone was allowed 
to dry. A few drops of physiological saline solution were 
placed around the stapes footplate to keep the annular liga- 
ment moist (see Sec. III). 

A cavity was then constructed around the stapes (Fig. 
2). The base of the cavity was made with dental cement 
("Grip," S.S. White Co.) which was applied to the dry bone 
surrounding the oval window so as to fill the spaces formed 
by the removal of the facial nerve and stapedius and tensor- 
tympani muscles. Thin layers of the cement were built up to 
form a flat surface around the oval window. During this 
process the end of the Ps probe tube was positioned less than 
2 mm from the dorsal edge of the stapes footplate and the 
cement cavity wall was built around the tube. A cylindrical, 
rigid, plastic tube (3 mm i.d., 7 mm long) was then cemented 
to the base to form a cavity containing the stapes and one end 
of the probe tube. The M6ssbauer source was affixed to the 
stapes head using either petrolatum or zinc-oxide cement. 

Usually after this portion of the procedure had been 
completed, we connected the sound source to the cavity and 
made initial measurements of pressure Ps and velocity l/s. 
These measurements included determination of the stimulus 

level [Psi required to produce a constant velocity amplitude 
over a range of stimulus frequencyf so that IZsc(f)[ could 
be estimated. 

C. Stimulus generation and measurement 

Rapid measurement of stapes velocity with the M6ss- 
bauer method requires high sound-pressure levels at the sta- 
pes. The stimulus system consisted of an oscillator, attenua- 
tor, power amplifier, and either a Jensen DD- 100 or an Atlas 
PD-60 driver coupled to the stapes cavity with rigid plastic 
tubing. This system could produce up to 150 dB SPL from 20 
to 5000 Hz. For some of the measurements the oscillator and 

attenuator were controlled by a computer system which al- 
lowed sweeping of the frequency while keeping either a 
stimulus or response variable constant (Weiss et al., 1969). 

The microphone (12 mm diam Briiel & Kjaer 4134) and 
probe tube used for Ps measurements were calibrated (Weiss 
and Peake, 1972) in a specially constructed cavity. A con- 
denser microphone (25 mm B&K 4132) was used as a sound 
source to drive a cylindrical cavity 3 mm in diameter and 7 
mm long. A calibrated condenser microphone (3 mm B&K 
4138) terminated this cavity and the probe tube was inserted 
so that its tip was 1.5 mm from the center of the microphone 

diaphragm. A theoretical analysis indicates that the sound 
pressures at the probe tip and at the microphone diaphragm 
differ by less than I dB for frequenices below 17 kHz. The 
calibration curve was stored in the computer system so that 
output voltages from the probe-tube microphone could be 
converted to sound pressures. 

In one experiment static pressure was also introduced 
into the cavity around the stapes. An otoadmittance meter 
(Grason-Stadler 1720) was used as the static pressure source 
and connected by a T junction to our sound delivery tube. A 
special housing for the Ps condenser microphone vented the 
static pressure to the back side of the diaphragm so that the 
microphone sensitivity was nearly independent of static 
pressure. 

D. Velocity measurements 
1. Introduction 

Our use of the M/Sssbauer effect for velocity measure- 
ments differs somewhat from the methods of other groups 
(Gilad etal., 1967; $ohnstoneetal., 1970; Rhode, 1971; Hel- 
fenstein, 1974; Gundersen et al., 1978). Figure 3 shows the 
relation of the photon rate at the detector to the velocity of 
the M•ssbauer source. This relation can be expressed as 

r=R•(1 --a/{1 + [(v-- •,.)/r ]2}), (4) 
where 

• PHOTON 

IRATE, r 

arm 

_l__ 

OI./ TP U T : 
RATE 

WAVEFORMS 

r(t) 

-- AVERAGE 
RATE 

/A/PUT: 
VELOCITY 

WAVEFORMS 

v(t) 

VELOCITY, v 

FIG. 3. Essential features of the M/•ssbauer method for measurement of 

velocity. The curve r•u}, represents the dependence of photon detection rate 
r on velocity u. Two sinusoidal velocity waveforms and the resulting rate 
waveforms arc shown. The smaller velocity waveform (peak ampli- 
tude = 0.5 I/•,[: dotted curve) produces a rate waveform that is approxima- 
tely sinusoidal with an average value about equal to R o, the rate with v = 0. 
The larger velocity waveform (peak amplitude = 3 I V, I: solid curve) pro- 
duces a nonsinusoidal rate waveform with an average value (indicated by 
the dashed line) that is larger than the resting rate R o. (Positive velocity 
indicates motion of the M/Sssbaucr source toward the stationary absorber.) 
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and 

ß = detected photon rate (counts/s), 
R• = asymptotic value ofr when Iv -- V• [>F, 
a = fractional effect = (R• -- R r)/R •o, where 
R r ---- minimum {resonant) rate, 
v = velocity of the MSssbauer source, 
V, = isomer shift (velocity for maximum absorption), 

F = linewidth (or half-width at half-height). 

The relation between ß and v is determined by four para- 
meters R •, •, a, and F, which must be known to determine 
v from measurements of r. R • depends on the size and spe- 
cific activity of the source and on the configuration of the 
absorber and detector (e.g., source-to-detector distance, de- 
tector size, and efficiency). V• is determined by the source 
and absorber materials. F and a are primarily determined by 
the materials and configuration of the source and absorber, 
but they can also be influenced by materials between the 
radioactive substance and the absorber (e.g., source matrix 
material, acoustic cavity walls, bone, fluid) and by the pho- 
ton detection scheme (e.g., the width of the pulse-height win- 
dow). 

Use of nonzero isomer shift has two advantages. (1) As 
the velocity decreases, the sensitivity Ar/Av does not ap- 
proach zero (as it does if Vi ---- 0). (2} Positive and negative 
velocity can be distinguished, thereby avoiding a "180* ambi- 
guity in phase" (Johnstone and Se!lick, 1972, p. 7; Robles et 
a!., 1976, p. 929}.. 

We used two procedures to measure velocity. (1} The 
velocity waveform v(t } was obtained from the instantaneous 
rate r(t ). (2) For sinusoidal waveforms the velocity magnitude 
I V I was obtained from the average rate r{t ). 

2. Velocity wavegorm$ 

Equation (4) can be solved for v to give 

v/v, = 1 ñ - Zo)(r- - - r)] .2. 
(5) 

If the four parameters Rr, Ro, R•, and •. are known, mea- 
surements ofr{t } can be converted to v(t ) by Eq. {$) except for 
the ambiguity associated with the sign of the square root. 
This ambiguity was avoided by contraMing the stimulus to 
levels such that Iv] < [Vi [, which ensures that the sign of the 
square root in Eq. (5) is negative. 

Our method of determining velocity waveforms was ba- 
sically that used by Gilad et aL {1967}. We used a laboratory 
computer system to (a) accumulate photon counts synchro- 
nized to the stimulus cycles, {b) perform the computation of 
Eq. (5), and {c) display a velocity waveform (Lewis and 
Peake, 1971). 

To calibrate this sytem Ro, R, and R • were measured 
in each experiment with the source, absorber, and detector in 
place. Ro was measured with no stimulus. A stimulus level 
high enough to drive Iv] > ] V•] was then used to estimate R r 
from miniroe of r(t } (see solid waveform in Fig. 3). An even 
higher stimulus level was used to estimate R •o from maxima 
ofr(t }. After completion of this calibration procedure, wave- 
forms ofv(t )/V• were computed according to Eq. (5} as illus- 
trated in Fig. 4. For sinusoidal stimuli the magnitude and 

0UTRJT VOLTAGE) 

,o•t_• •* . •--• - 

TJL Z5 PI. 8 

•vs=2• ø •--•a7 o 

Alp - 1.26 xlO'•cm • 
ZSC= z• .P--sv = 2.0 x IO6•./'-57 ø 

IP,,I-8• ,U=m' r• 
•.Pv = -12:5 ø 

Z c -•-'•- U x iOZa/+37 ø 
FIG. 4. Examples of averaged waveforms of response variables and imped- 
ance computations. In the velocity waveform, negative vs is upwards. The 
other two waveforms are the amplified voltages from the two pressure trans- 
ducers; pressures are computed by taking into account the transfer func- 
tions of the transducer• and amplifiers. The angles shown for V s, Ps, and 
Pv arc relative to the electric input to the stimulus system. Impedeaces are 
computed from the fundamental components of the waveforms. This veloc- 
ity waveform (ten points/period} was computed over 63 846 periods; about 
5 min were required to obtain this waveform. The pressure waveforms {100 
points/period) were averaged for 1000 periods; about 5 s were required to 
obtain each of these waveforms. Stimulus frequency = 0.4 kHz, 

angle of the fundamental, second, and third harmonic com- 
ponents of the waveforms wcrc computed. 

The time required to make a velocity measurement by 
this method is primarily determined by the random process 
associated with the emission of photons. The measured rate, 
which is an estimate of the instantaneous rate of the random 

process, is a random variable; to increase the accuracy of the 
estimate, the photon counts are averaged over many stimu- 
lus repetitions. The variability in the velocity estimate is a 
function of the velocity magnitude, the photon rate, and the 
averaging time. 

The limitations of the "velocity waveform" method can 
be illustrated by considering the time required to make a 
particular measurement. With our M/Jssbauer source of 
S7Co in palladium and a stainless steel absorber enriched in 
•TFe we obtained parameter values of V,. = --0.2 mm/s, 
ir' = 0.3 ram/s, and a = 0.3. The detector was usually placed 
so as to give Ro--• 10•/s. For sinusolds with peak amplitude 
near 0.5 V• a few minutes of averaging was required to obtain 
relatively clear velocity waveforms {e.g., Fig. 4} with a reso- 
lution of ten points per stimulus cycle. Since peak ampli- 
tudes greater than [ • I produced the ambiguity mentioned 
above {and large errors because of the relative insensitivity of 
rate to velocity for l0 - V• [>F), it was undesirable to work 
at larger velocities. Smaller velocities required longer aver- 
aging times so we usually made velocity measurements 
{magnitude and angle) at only one level (ca. 0.5 I V, I peak 
amplitude}. Obtaining velocity waveforms at 20 frequencies 
with the associatedp g andps waveforms took approximate- 
ly 10h. 

$. Velocity magnitude from average rate 

The mean rate, r•t), can be estimated more rapidly 
than the waveform r(t }. Ifv{t } = x/•Vsin{ot }, integration of 
Eq. {4} yields 
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FIG. 5. Mean photon rate (counts/s) versus stimulus and velocity level. The 
theoretical curve • vs peak velocity, V•[') was determined from Eq. (6} 
using parameter values (R, = 595, R o = 658, R• = 820 counts/s) that 
were measured during an experiment. The experimental points are mea- 
sured mean rate versus stimulus sound-pressure level. The two plots were 
positioned horizontally so as to minimize the mean square error between 
experimental and theoretical points. [ [[ = 0.2 mm/s. 

? = R • J 1 -- a[(y + x'/2)/2 x] ,/2j, (6) 
where x=y2+b, y= [(2V 2--V•)/F 2] +1, and 
b = (2 Vi/F )2. From Eq. (6) we find (Fig. 5} that • increases 
from R o to close to Roo when I 1/'2I//V• I increases from 0 to 
30 dB. For IvQV/Vi I in the range 10 to 20 dB, •is a sensitive 
indicator of the velocity amplitude. To determine impedance 
magnitude over a wide frequency range, it is convenient to 
adjust the stimulus level at each frequency so that the veloc- 
ity remains in the range where?is sensitive to changes in J V I. 
The computer system was programmed to adjust the stimu- 
lus level so that the measured value of • was within a given 
tolerance of a specified value and to display the resulting 
stimulus level versus frequency. The curve representing Eq. 
(6) was used to convert the specified value of Y into a velocity 
magnitude (Fig. 5) so that impedance magnitude could be 
computed. 

The photon rate was averaged with a "rate meter" hav- 
ing a time constant of 0.5 s. With this computerized sweep 
system we could make measurements at 20 frequencies 
(between 30 and 10 000 Hz) in 5 min. 

4. Determination of isomer shift 

Both the velocity-waveform and mean-rate measure- 
ments produced velocity values expressed in terms of the 
isomer shift I/•. To determine the value of I/i we measured 
the magnitude of the motion of a vibrator at one frequency 
(56 Hz) (1) with the M/Sssbauer waveform method, (2) with a 
calibrated accelerometer, and (3) with a microscope, eye- 
piece micrometer, and strobescopic illumination. The latter 
two measures agreed within 20%. To make the M/Sssbauer 
waveform magnitude equal to the average of the other two 
measures required that l,'i = -- 0.2 mm/s. 

5. Validation of the method 

The system was tested by measuring velocity wave- 
forms on a vibrator (B&K 4290 or 4810) for sinusoidal mo- 
tion at frequencies from 30 to 30 000 Hz. The M6ssbauer 
source was attached to an accelerometer with petrolatum. 

M6ssbauer measurements were compared with those ob- 
tained from the accelerometer. These measurements agreed 
(within q- 2.5 dB and _ 15 ø) indicating that a thin layer of 
petrolatum was a suitable adhesive for the M6ssbauer 
source. A similar test of the constant • method from 10 to 

20 000 Hz demonstrated the same accuracy in velocity mag- 
nitude. To further test the adhesion (in three cats) a M6ss- 
bauer source was attached to the head of the stapes first with 
petrolatum and then with zinc-oxide dental cement; mea- 
surements of IZscl were not significantly different. Since the 
cement bonds the source to the stapes very rigidly, this result 
indicates that the petrolatum is also an adequate bonding 
agent and has the advantage of ease in placement and remo- 
val. 

The M6ssbauer source was made (New England Nu- 
clear) from 57Co plated on palladium foil (!2/zm thick). A 
rectangular piece (300 X 380/•m) was cut to fit on the head of 
the stapes. The estimated mass of the source (20pg) is about 
4% of the stapes mass (see Sec. III D1). Since the stapes mass 
itself seems to make only a small contribution to the normal 
Zsc, the addition of the source mass should have a negligible 
effect. 

The M6ssbauer system detects the velocity of the 
source relative to the absorber. For determination of the im- 

pedances Zsc and Z c we need to know the velocity of the 
stapes relative to the skull (petrous bone). To test whether the 
velocity of either the petrous bone or the absorber was signi- 
ficantly different from zero, in one preparation the M6ss- 
bauer source was placed on the petrous bone adjacent to the 
ov•l window. With the highest sound pressures that our 
acoustic system could generate, we looked for increases in • 
at frequencies spanning the range that we used. We were 
unable to detect any motion with this method. Since the 
same method was able to produce increases in • at lower 
sound pressures when the source was on the stapes, the mo- 
tion of the other structures, such as skull or absorber, was 
negligible. 

6. Summat>, of veloc/• measurement methods 

The ranges of velocity and frequency over which these 
two methods were applied are indicated in Fig. 6 along with 
a curve indicating an upper limit for predominantly linear 
behavior of the intact ossicular chain. The figure shows that 
the velocity levels used in the work reported here were with- 
in the range in which the fundamental component of the 
motion shows linear growth with stimulus level, with the 
possible exception of the ? measurements at the lowest fre- 
quencies. 

E. Measurement of sound pressure in the vestibule 

The transducers used for measuring intracochlear pres- 
sure and their calibration have been described by Nedzel- 
nitzky (1974a, 1980). 

1. Calibration 

A fluid-filled vial was mounted on a vibrator to gener- 
ate an approximately uniform pressure field for calibration 
purposes. The tip of the transducer's probe tube and a refer- 
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apparent damage to the annular ligament or the basilar 
membrane.) With the P•, pressure transducer mounted on a 
micromanipulator the probe tube was inserted into the hole. 
To provide a seal around the probe tube a mixture of algin- 
ate-base dental impression material ("$eltrate," L. D. Caulk 
Co.) was placed on the bone around the probe tube. This 
liquid set within a few minutes into a firm gel which provided 
a seal that prevented perilymph leakage around the probe 
tube. 

Measurements of }Zsc [ were used to test the quality of 
the seal (e.g., Fig. 9). If ]Zsc [ was not the same (within a few 
dB) with the hole sealed as it had been with the labyrinth 
intact, the $eltrate was removed, the bone around the hole 
was dried, and another application was tried. In most cases it 
was possible to achieve a good seal that was stable for at least 
a few hours. 

FIG. 6. Ranges of the two velocity measurement methods compared with 
an estimate of the linear range of operation for the intact ossicular chain. 
The velocity and frequency ranges used for each measurement method are 
indicated by the shaded rectangles. The curve (based on an average transfer 
function of the cat's middle ear, GuMan and Pealee, 1967) gives the stapes 
velocity for a sound pressure of 130 dB SPL at the tympanic membrane 
{with the bulls open and the bony septurn removed}. The results of Guinan 
and Peake {1967} indicated that the fundamental component of stapes dis- 
placement is a linear function of stimulus sound-pressure level at least up to 
this pressure level. In this and all the following figures the ordinate is loga- 
rithmic with tick marks at equal logarithmic intervals. 

ence transducer were immersed in the fluid to the same 

depth and the outputs of both were measured to determine a 
calibration curve for the probe-tube transducer. [The refer- 
ence transducer, which had an exposed diaphragm, was cali- 
brated in air using an electrostatic actuator and pistonphone 
{Brfiel, 1964, 1965).] At the high frequencies this method is 
more accurate than the method reported previously (Nedzel- 
nitsky, 1980), because it does not require absolute rigidity of 
the attachment of the vial to the vibrator. 

The probe was calibrated at the beginning and end of 
each experiment. In general, measurements are reported 
only for frequencies where these two calibrations agreed 
within + 5 dB. (The largest differences usually occurred at 
high frequencies and the low-frequency differences were 
considerably smaller.) In order to confirm that the trans- 
ducer was responding to the pressure at the probe tip, the tip 
was plugged at the end of the experiment' and measurements 
in the vial were repeated. The output measurement was con- 
sidered valid only when it was at least 10 dB larger than the 
"plugged-tip" output. This criterion usually limited the Pr 
measurements to frequencies below 10 kHz. 

2. Transducer placement 

Prior to the insertion of the Pv pressure probe, a hole 
{usually about 0.3 mm disre) was drilled into the vestibule 
anteroventrally to the oval window. Perilymph always 
flowed from the open hole. If there was bleeding from the 
vestibule, physiological saline was used to wash away the 
blood before it clotted. {To determine whether the drilling 
produced gross disruptions in the labyrinth, temporal bones 
from four experiments were prepared for histological sec- 
tions. In each case there was a clean hole in the bone without 

3. Validity of measurements 

In order to ensure that the transducer was measuring 
the pressure at the tip of the probe tube, measurements were 
made in the vestibule (in two eats) before and after the probe 
tip was mechanically plugged. Also, the output of the mea- 
suring system {the noise floor} was determined with the 
stimulus off. For all results reported here the measurements 
are at least 10 dB above both the noise floor and the plugged- 
tip output. 

F. Impedance computations and accuracy 

To calculate acoustic impedances from the pressure 
and velocity measurements, the stapes footplate area •4fp 
must be known. The area of the oval window was measured 

in temporal bones of eight of the cats used in experiments. A 
mean of 1.20 mm 2 was obtained with a range of 1.00 to 1.38 
mm 2 and a standard deviation of 0.13 mm 2. Similar results 

have been reported by Wcver et al. (1948) and Guinan and 
Peake {1967). In the results presented here the footplate area 
was taken (somewhat arbitrarily) as 1.26 mm: in all imped- 
ance calculations. We estimate that errors in acoustic imped- 
ance magnitude of approximately + 1.5 dB may be intro- 
duced by ignoring interest variations of,4 fp. 

Zc and Zsc were calculated from data obtained with 
both of the velocity measurement methods described above. 
Based on worst-case esimates of errors in the quantities used 
(,4fp, -[- 1.5 dB; JPs J, + 1.5 dB; I Vs [, + 3 dB} we calculate 
the limits on error in [Zsc ] as + 6 dB with the waveform 
method. Because of larger inaccuracy in absolute calibration 
and instability in the Pr transducer, we estimate the error 
limits in ]Zc] as + 10 dB. For the constant ? method limits 
on error in I/s are about + 5 dB so that for ]Zsc ] error limits 
are + 8 dB. Note that the actual measurement errors are 
likely to be substantially smaller than these worst-case esti- 
mates of error limits. 

III. RESULTS 

A. Stability of preparation 

In most of our experiments we made an initial measure- 
ment of the sound-pressure magnitude ]Ps] required to 
maintain a constant mean rate ? over a range of frequencies. 
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FIG. 7. Changes in the magnitude of the impedance of the stapes and coch- 
lea Zsc associated with drying of the annular ligament. The initial measure- 
ment was obtained with saline on the ligament. Approximately 5 h later 
IZscl had increased at most frequencies and the ligament appeared dry. 
After addition of a few drops of saline, IZsc] returned nearly to its initial 
values. 

From these measurements the magnitude of the impedance 
of the stapes and cochlea [Zsclf}l was computed. The "ini- 
tial measurement" in Fig. 7 is typical of these results in that 
I Zsc [ has a negative slope (about -- 6 dB/oct} for frequen- 
cies below 300 Hz and is approximately constant at a value 
near 1 M// for frequencies above 500 Hz. 

In preliminary experiments the magnitude of IZscl of- 
ten increased substantially over a few hours (Fig. 7}. When 
this occurred, the stapes footplate and annular ligament ap- 
peared to be dry as seen through a dissecting microscope. 
The addition of a few drops of physiological saline to the 
exposed surface of the annular ligament usually resulted in 
the return of [Zsc I to approximately its original values (Fig. 
7). Thus it seemed desirable to keep the tissue around the 
footplate moist at all times. Saline evaporated too quickly so 
mineral oil was used routinely in later experiments. If the oil 
disappeared or IZsc] increased, more oil was added. This 
procedure resulted in measurements which were stable with- 
in a few dB over as long as two or three days in the living 
animal. 

In one case, measurements of IZscl after death showed 
a gradual increase which reached 20 dB at low frequencies 
after 5 h even though the footplate was kept moist. No mea- 
surements from cadaver ears are included in this report. 

B. Tests of linearity 

In characterizing the system in terms ofimpedances [as 
in Eqs. (2) and (3)] we have assumed that the system is linear. 
Since it is difficult with the M•Sssbauer method to make accu- 

rate velocity measurements over a large dynamic range, 
measurements of P•,/Ps provide the most convenient meth- 
od for measuring the dependence of a response on stimulus 
level. None of these measurements (e.g., Fig. 8) showed a 
significant deviation from linear growth of the fundamental 
component of Pv with increasing level of Ps. The velocity 
measurements were consistent with this conclusion in that 
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FIG. 8. Ratio of the pressure in the vestibule PV to stimulus pressure 
P$ versus frequency with IP$1 as a parameter. Neither the magnitude 
or angle shows significant dependence on stimulus level. Four curves 
are plotted in each section of the figure: one for each of the IP$1 
levels. Data points are evenly spaced on a logarithmic frequency scale 
with 40 points/decade. The symbols are used only to identify the 
curves. The sharp dips at 1800 Hz are an artifact which resulted from 
an instability in the acoustic system. No measurements were obtained 
in the region near 8 kHz because the stimulus source could not gener- 
ate the specified IP$1 . For the data plotted above 8 kHz the upper 
magnitude points were obtained with IP$1= 110 dB SPL; the data for 
120 and 130 dB SPL are indistinguishable and they partially overlap 
with the points for 140 dB. 

linear growth of velocity was observed. For instance, the 
impedance magnitudes derived from both velocity-measure- 
ment methods were essentially equal (e.g., Fig. 16), even 
though the velocity magnitudes differed by 14 to 21 dB. 
Also, the waveforms of all the variables usually appeared to 
be sinusoidal; second and third harmonics for the velocity 
waveforms were at least 18 dB below the fundamental, and 
the Ps microphone and pv transducer outputs appeared to 
be less distorted than the velocity waveforms. Thus we found 
predominantly linear behavior of responses at the stapes for 
stimuli IPsl up to 140 dB SPL. 2 

C. Effects of modifications of the system 

In one cat the stapes was manually rocked back and 
forth so as to rupture most of the annular ligament with the 
stapes remaining in the oval window. The measured IZscl 
was smaller than normal for frequencies below 600 Hz and 
was essentially normal for frequencies above 600 Hz. This 
result and those obtained when the annular ligament was 
allowed to dry (Fig. 7) suggest that at low frequencies Zsc is 
controlled by the annular ligament. 

In some early experiments the lateral semicircular ca- 
nal was inadvertently opened during the surgical prepara- 
tion. IZscl in these preparations was generally lower than 
normal for frequencies between 1 and 10 kHz. This result 
suggests that in this frequency region Zsc is determined by 
the cochlea; the hole provided a path for the stapes volume 
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FIG. 9. The effect of a hole into the vestibule on the magnitude of the imped- 
ance of the stapes and cochlea IZsc}. Five curves are shown. The first was 
obtained with the cochlea intact (O), the second after drilling a hole (approx- 
imately 1/3 mm in diameter) into the vestibule ([]), the third with a mechan- 
ical plug inserted into the hole (A), the fourth with the plug removed {X }, 
and the fifth with it reinserred ( + }. The plug was held by a micromanipula- 
tor and could be quickly moved in or out of the hole. Seven hours elapsed 
between the first and second curve. For the second through fifth curves, 
approximately 20 min elapsed between successive curves. Similar results 
were obtained in another preparation in which the hole was repeatedly 
closed and opened using "Jeltrate" to form a gelatinous seal over the hole. 
The elevated value at 4 kHz is not typical (see Figs. 12 and 13) and did not 
appear in all the "intact" measurements for this animal. 

velocity which by-passed the cochlea and reduced IZscl by 
partially "short circuiting" the cochlear impedance. (At- 
tempts to plug these holes were generally not effective; no 
further data from these preparations are included in our re- 
sults.) 

More systematic measurements of the effects of open- 
ings in the bony wall of the labyrinth were obtained when 
holes were drilled for insertion of a pressure probe. Results 
obtained with a hole drilled into the vestibule (Fig. 91 show 
that plugging the hole duplicates the "intact" condition and 
that the differences between the "open" and "plugged" con- 
ditions were repeatable. The reduction of IZscl for frequen- 
cies between 0.3 and 3 kHz with the hole open presumably 
results from the cochlear impedance being "short circuited" 
by the hole. The reduction in [Zsc I for frequencies below 0.3 
kHz is more difficult to explain, since the impedance is sup- 
posedly determined by the annular ligament in this frequen- 
cy range. Similar reductions in IZscl at low frequencies oc- 
curred when a hole was made in either the vestibule, scala 
tympani of the basal turn, or the round-window membrane. 

To account for the low-frequency (f<0.3 kHz) 
changes, it was hypothesized that the static perilymphatic 
pressure in the unopened labyrinth stretches the annular lig- 
ament so as to increase its incremental stiffness. To test this 

hypothesis, measurements were made with different static 
pressures in the cavity around the stapes. Stapes velocity was 
monitored by the M6ssbauer average-rate method and also 
changes in velocity were detected by measuring changes in 
cochlear potentials recorded from the round-window mem- 
brane. With a fixed stimulus Ps at 0.1 kHz, a maximum in 
cochlear-potential magnitude (and in M6ssbauer mean rate) 
occurred at a positive pressure of 7-8 cm H20 (Fig. 10, up- 
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FIG. 10. Changes in the magnitude of the impedance of the stapes and coch- 
lea IZscl associated with changes in static pressures on the stapes. The up- 
per plot is cooblear-potential magnitude (ICPI) for I Psl = 130 dB SPL at 
100 Hz versus the static pressure in the stapes cavity Pc<:. (A curve of similar 
shape was obtained for IP•l = 120 dB.) CP was measured between a wire on 
the round window and the head holder. For these stimulus conditions ICPI 
was approximately 2/•V rms when Poc = O. The lower plot is ]Zsc I versus 
frequency for three static pressure conditions: Poc = 0, the NORMAL ex- 
perimental condition; Poc • 7 -F I cm H•O, the value of Poe that yielded 
the maximum I CPI in the upper plot; Poc = 0 and the round-window mem- 
brane removed. 

per). Subsequently, measurements (not shown) of ICP[ ver- 
sus static pressure were repeated after (a) opening a hole in 
the dura mater over the cerebellum so as to reduce cerebro- 

spinal-fluid (csf) pressure and perilymphatic pressure and (b) 
removing the round-window membrane so as to reduce the 
perilymphatic pressure directly. These procedures produced 
a horizontal shift in curves such as Fig. 10 (upper) so that the 
location of the maximum moved toward zero pressure. In 
contrast to these results at 0.1 kHz, with f= 1 kHz only 
small changes ( ( 3 dB) in ICPI occurred with static-pressure 
variations. These results are consistent with the idea that 

pressure variations affect primarily the annular ligament, 
which controls Zsc for the lower frequencies. 

Measurements for three conditions IFig. 10, lower) 
showed that IZsc(f) l with the round-window membrane re- 
moved is approximately the same as that obtained when the 
round window is intact and a positive static pressure of 7 cm 
H20 is applied on the lateral side of the stapes; at low fre- 
quencies [Zsc[ under these two conditions is less than [Zsc [ 
with the cochlea intact. These changes at low frequencies 
can be interpreted as resulting from static displacements of 
the stapes which produce changes in its incremental stiff- 
ness. When the static pressure difference across the annular 
ligament is zero (either from balancing the perilymphatic 
pressure with an external pressure or from reduction of peri- 
lymphatic pressure to zero), the stiffness of the annular liga- 
ment is a minimum. The magnitude of the pressure (7 cm 
H20 ) determined in this one cat is outside the range ( 11.4 to 
18.0 cm H20 ) and only about 1/2 the mean value of csf and 
perilymphatic pressures reported for cat by Beentjes (1972•. 
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FIG. l l. Magnitude of the impedance of the stapes and cochlea ]Zsc [ for a series of cochtear manipulations. The initial measurement is labeled "NOR- 
MAL." A hole was then drilled into scala tympani near the round window and IZscl was determined with this "HOLE OPEN." A pressure transducer was 
inserted into the hole and sealed (measurement of IZsc I under these conditions is not shown but is similar to the NORMAL measurement} and from 
pressure measurements in scala tympani {PRw } the impedance magnitude of the round-window membrane was computed I ZRw I = i P•w / Us I (assuming 
Uaw = Us). Next the round-window membrane and approximately 2 mm of the basal end of the basilar membrane were removed (RW + BASAL BM 
REMOVED} and [Zsc [ was measured. Finally, aspiration of the perilymph in the basal region of both scalae yielded the "FLUID REMOVED" condition. 
The stapes was excised and weighed (wet weight = M •' = 617/•g); the impedance of this mass is given by the curve [jtoM s I, where M s = M •'/A •p. 

In two preparations (with similar results) more drastic 
modifications of the cochlea were carried out (Fig. 11). 
Opening a hole in scala tympani produced a decrease in 
[Zsc ] for f< 0.3 kHz that is similar to the decrease produced 
by a hole in scala vestibuli (Fig. 9) or by removal of the 
round-window membrane. ]Zsc ] for f> 0.6 kHz was un- 
changed in this case because a scala tympani hole does not 
"short circuit" the cochlea as does a hole in the vestibule. 

Note that IZRw I• IZsc [. Since ZRW was short circuited by 
the hole, subsequent removal of the round-window mem- 
brane probably did not appreciably alter [Zsc I. However, 
removal of the most basal region of the basilar membrane 
reduced ]Zsc ] for 0.3 <f< 7 kHz, indicating that the basilar 
membrane is normally an important factor in determining 
cochlear input impedance. When fluid was removed from 
the cochlea, ]Zsc ] decreased further for frequencies above 1 
kHz indicating that the fluid alone provides a significant 
lead on the stapes. With the fluid removed, [Zsc ] at high 
frequencies {f> 5 kHz) is approximately three times the im- 
pedance of the measured stapes mass. The difference can be 
accounted for by the mass (equivalent to that of about 1 mm 3 
of H20) associated with the added mineral oil and perilymph 
remaining on the footplate. 

D. Impedance measurements 

1. Impedance of the stapes and cochlea Zsc 

Zsc magnitudes calculated from constant 7 data are 
shown in Fig. 12 for all experiments in which the measure- 
ment was made before opening the labyrinth. At each fre- 
quency the interanimal range of IZsc[ is about 10 dB and the 

frequency dependence is essentially the same in all cats. At 
frequencies below 300 Hz, IZsc[ has a slope of - 6 dB/oct; 
for higher frequencies it is almost constant with a magnitude 
near 1.5 Mg2. In six of these 14 cats, we also obtained both 
the magnitude and the angle of Zsc from measurements of 
Ps and Os waveforms (Fig. 13). For frequencies below 0.3 
kHz, where IZscl has a slope of - 6 dB/oct, the angle ap- 
proaches -- 90 ø. Near 1 kHz, [Zsc I is relatively constant and 
the angle is near 0 •. Above 6 kHz the angle and magnitude 
tend to increase with frequency. 

To determine how the stapes mass affects Zso six 
stapes were removed after experiments, stored in saline, and 
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FIG. 12. Summary of measurements of the magnitude of the imoedance of 
the stapes and cochlea ]Zsc ] made with the constant • method. In each 
curve data points are spaced evenly on a logarithmic frequency scale and are 
connected by straight-line segqnents. Point density varies among curves and 
is either 7, 10, or 20 points/decade. 
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FIG. 13. Impedance of the stapes and cochlea Zsc from six cats. Cat 25 is 
the only animal in this group in which a hole had been drilled into the vesti- 
bule before the measurements; IZsc I measurements by the constant Y meth- 
od before the hole was made were close to those obtained after the pressure 
transducer was inserted and sealed into the vestibule. 

weighed. The weight ranged from 422 to 618/zg with an 
average of 521/zg. This average value corresponds to an 
acoustic impedance magnitude at 10 kHz of 0.2 M/I, which 
is about one tenth of [Zsc[. Thus the mass of the stapes does 
not appear to contribute much to Zsc even at high frequen- 
cies. 

2. Coch/ear input impedance Z c 
From measurements ofPv/Ps, Zc can be computed by 

multiplying Zsc by Pv/Ps. The Pv/P s measurements 
shown in Fig. 14 are representative of those obtained from 
ten cats. The four cases shown are all those in which the 

effectiveness of the seal around the Pr probe was verified by 
measuring IZsc[ before and after the probe was placed in the 
vestibule. For frequencies above 1 kHz the magnitude is ap- 
proximately constant near 0 dB and the angle varies around 
zero so that Pr •Ps. For 50 <f< 300 Hz the magnitude de- 
creases with frequency and the angle approaches -F 90 ø. For 
frequencies below 50 Hz, IPr/Ps I is approximately constant 
at -- 25 dB and the angle approaches 0 ø. 

In one preparation we obtained measurements that 
were atypical in that IPvl was approximately equal to IPsl 
even at low frequencies. It was found that the cement base of 
the acoustic cavity around the stapes was not bonded to the 
bone in one spot anteroventral to the oval window. Since this 
region of the cement was in contact with sealant around the 
vestibule hole and pressure probe, apparently direct cou- 
pling of Ps to the pressure probe occurred through this path- 
way. Thus the rigidity of the enclosure around the stapes 
seems to be of great importance for the accuracy of Pt mea- 
surements. This kind of coupling was apparently not an ap- 
preciable factor in our reported Pr measurements, because 
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FIG. 14. Ratio of pressure in the vestibule to stimulus pressure P•'/Ps: mea- 
surements from four cats. The curves (marked by X, -t-, O, and •,} are 
made up of straight-line segments connecting points with a density of 40 
points/decade. The untilled symbols at low frequencies represent data ob- 
tained from averaged waveforms for conditions where Pv was below the 
noise floor of the usual measurement system. Absolute calibrations of two 
transducers are involved in the determination of this pressure ratio. Because 
of possible errors in these calibrations, the magnitude of the ratio at middle 
and high frequencies may not be significantly different from 1 (0 dB}. 

we observed that, when drying of the annular ligament 
caused an increase in IZsc 1, IPr/Psl decreased. 

Measurements of Zc are shown in Fig. 15. At frequen- 
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FIG. 15. Impedance of the cochlea Z c from four cats. Magnitude and angle 
were determined from the product of Zsc and P•/Ps for three cats 
118,25,27 I. For the fourth cat magnitude was determined from measure- 
ments of [Prl with V s held constant. 
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cies below 50 Hz the data suggest that as frequency decreases 
the angle approaches -- 90 ø and the magnitude increases. 
For frequencies between 50 and 500 Hz IZc I increases with 
a slope of approximately 4 dB oct and the angle increases to a 
maximum value near + 45 ø and then decreases. For fre- 

quencies above 500 Hz, the angle averages about zero and 
the magnitude is approximately constant near 

$. Comparison of measurements 

Figure 16 is a summary of Zsc and Zc measurements 
obtained in one animal utilizing both velocity-measurement 
methods. These results illustrate the agreement of the two 
methods of measurement and they allow comparison of Zsc 
with Zc. 

The impedance magnitudes obtained from the two ve- 
locity-measurement methods agree within 4 dB. This is 
within the limits of error of the methods and is typical of the 
agreement obtained in all preparations. In this preparation 
results from both methods indicate that during the measure- 
ments there was a change in IZcl at very low frequencies. 

Comparisons of Zsc to Zc in other animals were simi- 
lar in all cases. For frequencies below 0.3 kHz IZscl is 
greater than IZc I, For frequencies between 0.5 and 5 kHz 
Zsc •Z c. At the highest frequencies the angle of Zsc tends 
to be more positive than the angle of Zc. (An interpretation 
of the high-frequency differences between Zsc and Zc is 
presented in Sec. IV B3.} 
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FIG. 16. Comparison of impedance results from one cat. Zsc is the imped- 
ance of the stapes and cochlea; Z c is the impedance of the cochlea. Filled 
symbols represent results obtained using velocity waveforms. The solid, 
dashed, and dotted curves are impedance magnitudes obtained with the 
constant • method. No symbols are plotted for these curves; points are 
equally spaced on a logarithmic frequency scale and are connected by 
straight-line segments. The dashed IZcl curve was obtained before the 
waveform measurements. The dotted IZcl curve was taken after 15 wave- 
form data points were determined; the 15th data point (marked by an arrow) 
lies on the dotted curve. Thus a change in [Zcl at very low frequencies oc- 
curred during the time required for the waveform measurements. The other 
data points obtained in the latter part of this time interval were at higher 
frequencies, where significant changes in IZcl did not occur. 

IV. DISCUSSION 

A. Comparison with previously reported measurements 
1. Impedance of the stapes and coch/ea Zsc 

The measurements of Zsc in the cat reported by Tonn- 
doff et al. (1966) and Khanna and Tonndorf ( 1971) also uti- 
lized acoustic stimuli delivered directly to the stapes. Tonn- 
dorf et al. (1966) used a capacitive probe to measure 
displacement of a region of the round-window membrane, 
whereas Khanna and Tonndorf (1971) used time-averaged 
holographic reconstructions to determine round-window 
volume displacement. The averaged results for IZscl from 
each of these studies are shown in Fig. 17 along with our 
averaged results. The most prominent differences occur at 
low frequencies where their values for IZscl are a factor of 
three to five larger than ours. Since we observed this kind of 
difference when the annular ligament was not kept moist 
{Fig. 7), it may be that some drying of the ligament occurred 
in their experiments. 

The accuracy of the IZscl values obtained by Tonndorf 
et al. (1966) is limited by the assumptions that were used to 
convert their lineal displacement measurements to volume 
displacements. In their discussion of this problem Khanna 
and Tonndorf (1971, p. 1475) state that "all of these assump- 
tions were rather poor." In addition, Tonndorf et al. (1966, 
p. 759} reported "some uncertainty" in the absolute calibra- 
tion of the displacement measurements. These problems 
with the 1966 results (along with the presumed drying of the 
annular ligament) could easily account for the discrepancy 
between our average IZscl and theirs. 

The holographic measurements (Khanna and Tonn- 
doff, 1971) provided a description of the spatial distribution 
of round-window motion so that volume displacement could 
be obtained directly. However, in this study "variations 
between animals...were rather large" {Khanna and Tonn- 
doff, 1971, p. 1480} as is shown by the IZscl range plotted in 
Fig. 17; Khanna and Tonndorf (1971, p. 1482) also reported 
that ]Zsc I varied with stimulus level and time. Except for the 
changes that we found to be associated with drying of the 
annular ligament (Fig. 7) or with ineffective plugging of holes 
into the labyrinth, we have not encountered such variations. 
It seems likely to us that the reported variations with level 
and time, and interanimal variations resulted from inade- 

quate control of experimental variables. 3 Their suggestion 
(Khanna and Tonndoff, 1971, p. 1482} that IZscl was al- 
tered by uncontrolled changes in csfpressure is not support- 
ed by our observations, since they report large variations in 
IZscl at 1.9 kHz, which is above the frequency range for 
which moderate static-pressure changes across the footplate 
alter IZscl(Fig. 10}. 

M•ller's (1965) measurements of input impedance at 
the tympanic membrane in cat can also be used to estimate 
Zsc, since he measured impedance before and after interrup- 
tion of the incudo-stapedial joint. The circuit model of the 
middle ear shown in Fig. 18 indicates the assumptions in- 
volved in the computation. If it is assumed that (a) at all 
frequencies the ossicles move as a rigid body, (b) tympanic- 
membrane volume velocity that is not coupled to the malleus 
can be represented by a parallel admittance, and (c) possible 
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FIG. 17. Comparison of averaged measurements of impedance of the stapes 
and cochlea Zsc in the cat. Our curves were obtained from the data shown 
in Figs. 12 and 13. Magnitude was computed using the points in Fig. 13 and 
data from Fig. 12 for those cats not in Fig. 13. Both magnitude and angle 
were computed by averaging all points in a 1/2 octave window whose center 
frequency was incremented in 40 steps per decade. The Tonndorf et al. 
(1966) curves are based on data for three cats shown in their Fig. 2. The 
Khanna and Tonndorf (1971) results are based on data in their Figs. 7 and 8. 
All their data from two live and three dead cats were included, because the 
measurements from the live cats tend to be the extremes, and the one prep- 
aration that is reported both in live and dead states shows little change. For 
both Tonndorf et al. (1966) and Khanna and Tonndorf( 1971), averages were 
computed for each frequency of measurement. Intercat variability in the 
results from the three studies is indicated in the lowest plot. In Figs. 17, 19, 
and 20 "RANGE" is 20 log I Z,,,=/Zmi, l: no attempt has been made to take 
account of the different number of cats involved in each study. RANOE 
was computed at all frequencies for which data existed for two or more 
animals; interpolation was used when necessary. In computing the imped- 
ance from M(•ller's (1965) results, data were taken from his Fig. 6 ( ¾•v, ¾u) 
and Fig. 8 (YMn) each containing results from one cat. 

changes in the mode of motion of the ossicles and tympanic 
membrane that result from interruption of the incudo-stape- 
dial joint or blocking of the malleus do not significantly alter 
Z1, Z2, and ZM•, then the model of Fig. 18 is appropriate. 
Interruption of the incudo-stapedial joint replaces Zsc with 

I:T 

FIG. 18. A simple circuit model for the middle ear which was used to esti- 
mate the impedance of the stapes and cochlea Zsc from M•ller's measure- 
ments of admittance at the tympanic membrane YD. In this model voltage is 
analogous to sound pressure and current to volume velocity. 

a short circuit. Thus 

Zsc = T2[(Yt½ - YMB) -• --(¾u -- ¾m)-'], (7) 
where the admittance at the tympanic membrane Yt> was 
measured for the following conditions: 

Yn = Y•v = normal admittance, 
¾z• = ¾•, = admittance with the malleus blocked, 
¾• = Y, = admittance with incudo-stapedial joint 

interrupted, and 
T = the effective transformer ratio. 

The results of this computation with M•ller's measurements 
of Y•, YMa, and Yu show (Fig. 17) that for T = 60 the esti- 
mated Zsc agrees quite closely with our results for frequen- 
cies from 0.25 to 4 kHz. (For f<2 kHz, I 
< 1/4[ Y•I < I Yu I so that Ym has little effect on the com- 
puted Zsc. However, if the effect of YM• is not included, the 
estimated angle of Zsc deviates appreciably from our mea- 
surements for frequencies from 2.5 to 4 kHz.) Above 5 kHz 
Zsc estimated from M$11er's results changes rapidly with 
frequency, unlike our measurements. It seems likely that 
M•ller's measurements are relatively inaccurate in this fre- 
quency range (Lynch, 1981). In addition, if relative motion of 
the malleus and incus occurs, as has been reported in this 
frequency range by Guinan and Peake { 1967), differences are 
expected at these frequencies, since the model of Fig. 18 is 
inadequate. 

2. Ratio of pressure in the vest/bole re pressore at the stapes 
Pv/Ps = Zc?Zsc 

The ratio P•/Ps was measured directly in our prepara- 
tions (Fig. 14). Tonndorf and Khanna (1967) determined the 
pressure required outside the oval window to produce a giv- 
en level of cochlear potential both with and without the sta- 
pes in place. The condition of equal cochlear potential 
should correspond at each frequency to equal volume veloc- 
ity through the oval window, if the cochlea itself is un- 
changed by removal of the stapes. In that case, the ratio of 
pressures obtained in the two situations would be Zc/Zsc 
and should be the same as our measurements of Pv/Ps. 
Comparison of results (Fig. 19) indicates quite close agree- 
ment in that IPJPsl is near 0 dB for frequencies above 300 
Hz, and has a positive slope (about 30 dB/decade) for fre- 
quencies between 50 and 300 Hz. The difference between the 
two sets of results increases with decreasing frequency for 
frequencies below 0.4 kHz. The source of this difference 
could again be drying of the annular ligament as suggested 
for the low-frequency differences in IZscl (Fig. 17}. 
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FIG. 19. Comparison of averaged measurements of the ratio of pressure in 
the vestibule to stimulus pressure Pv/P s. Our curves were computed from 
the data of Fig. 14 by the following procedure: (1) all the points in Fig. 14 
connected by straight-line segments were averaged {with a 1/2 octave win- 
dow); (2) the "waveform points" (open symbols} which were at frequencies 
not included in the first average were averaged with a 1 octave window; (3) 
the two averages were then combined. The Termdoff and Khanna {1967} 
curve is an average of data from three cats in their Fig. 10. 

3. Coch/ear input impedance Zc 

Three sets of measurements are plotted in Fig. 20. The 
Nedzelnitsky (1980) curve (which was termed Zv in that 
paper to distinguish it from Zc ) is based on measurements of 
sound pressure in scala vestibuli of the basal turn in 25 cats 
with intact ossicular chains. Measurements of stapes veloc- 
ity were not made in these animals; Z•, was obtained by 
dividing the median pressure measurements by the average 
stapes volume velocity of Guinan and Peake (1967). Because 
Nedzelnitsky's pressure probes were placed 4-6 mm from 
the basal end of the basilar membrane, the measured pres- 
sure might be expected to differ from that at the stapes for 
high frequencies; Nedzelnitsky (1974a, p. 348) infers on 
theoretical grounds that for frequencies below 1 kHz, Zv 
should not differ from the cochlear input impedance (Zc) by 
more than about 2 dB in magnitude and 10' in angle. For 
frequencies below 1 kHz the principal difference between 
IZvl of Nedzelnitsky (1980) and IZcl measured by us is a 
frequency-independent difference of about 6 dB, which is 
within the estimated error limits of the two sets of measure- 

I0 I00 I000 10000 

FREQUENCY 

FIG. 20. Averages and ranges for measurements of cochlear input imped- 
ance Z c from three studies in cat. Our curves are based on Fig. 15 of this 
paper. The curves for Tonndorf et al. (1966) were obtained from the data in 
Fig. 3 of that paper. In both cases data in a I octave window were averaged. 
Nedzelnitsky (1980) curves are medians of the magnitude and angle of 
Zv = Psv/Us from Fig. 16 of his paper. Note that for the Nedzelnitsky 
(1980) measurements the indicated RANGE is the range in measured pres- 
sure so that some of the variability may result from inter-animal variations 
in middle-car transfer function rather than variations in IZcl, 

ments. If the Nedzelnitsky curve is translated upward by 6 
dB the two curves are within 5 dB of each other over the 

frequency range from 15 to 2000 Hz. The frequency-inde- 
pendent difference could result from several factors includ- 
ing errors in the absolute calibrations of the pressure trans- 
ducers and of the velocity measurement. Both sets of results 
indicate that at very low frequencies, IZcl increases with 
decreasing frequency and the angle approaches - 90 ø. This 
compliancelike behavior of Zc occurs in the same frequency 
range where IPv/Psl levels off(Fig. 19). Nedzelnitsky { 1980) 
has proposed a model in which Zc is controlled by the im- 
pedance of the round-window membrane in this frequency 
range.• 

The differences between our average IZc[ and the 
Tonndorf et al. (1966) average are probably not merely the 
result ofinteranimal variations, because at some frequencies 
the range of variation found in each series of measurements 
is less than the difference in the averages. Since these Tonn- 
dorf et al. { 1966) motion measurements were made with a 
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capacitive transducer on the round window, the limitations 
on accuracy previously mentioned above could account for 
the differences. 

The magnitude of cochlear input impedance in guinea 
pig has been inferred from measurements of intracochlear 
pressure and malleus motion by Dancer and Franke (1980, 
Fig. 2). Their results are similar to ours in that IZcl is relati- 
vely independent of frequency ( d- 5 dB) over a broad fre- 
quency range. Also IZcl = 0.45 x 106 dyn-s/cm s which is 
about one-half of our mid-frequency value. The positive 
slope of IZcl vsf, which we have seen for 50 <f< 500 Hz 
(Fig. 20), does not appear in the guinea pig results, which is 
consistent with the cochlear potential measurements of Dal- 
los (1970). Further results from guinea pig (Franke and 
Dancer, 1980, Fig. 5) indicate that at frequencies below 20 
Hz, Z c behaves as a compliance, which is also similar to our 
results in the cat. 

4. Input impedance across the cochlear partition Z• 

If one considers the stapes volume velocity U s as the 
input to the inner ear and the sound pressure in the vestibule, 
Pv as the response, then Z c = P•,/Us is the transfer func- 
tion. On the other hand, the input to the mechanical system 
of the inner ear (i.e., the cochlear partition) is presumably the 
difference in pressure between scala vestibuli and scala tym- 
pani at the basal end of the cochlea, Pv - PRw •Pc, and the 
relevant transfer function is 

z = (Pv - P.w}/Us = Pc/Us, 

which we will call the input impedance across the cochlear 
partition. 

Measurements from the basal turn of cat (Nedzelnitsky, 
1980) indicate that for frequencies above 100 Hz the sound 
pressure in scala vestibuli is considerably greater than the 
sound pressure in scala tympani and therefore the pressure 
difference across the cochlear partition is approximately 
equal to the pressure in scala vestibuli. For this frequency 
range the input impedance Z c _•Z •. However, at frequen- 
cies below 40 Hz the pressures in scala vestibuli and scala 
tympani are nearly equal and Zc is primarily determined by 
the round-window membrane impedance (Nedzelnitsky, 
1980). To obtain Z • the round-window impedance must be 
subtracted, i.e., Z • = Z c - ZRw. (This approach has been 
described by Geisler and Hubbard, 1975.) 

The measurements reported here do not permit us to 
determine Z •, since pressure was not usually measured in 
scala tympani. However, Nedzelnitsky (1980) has reported 
measurements of the ratio of pressure difference across the 
cochlear partition to sound pressure at the tympanic mem- 
brane, Pc/PD. If this ratio is divided by the cat middle-ear 
transfer ratio, Us/PD, an estimate of Z • is obtained (Fig. 
21). As mentioned above, the principal difference between 
Z •: and Z c (Fig. 20) occurs at frequencies below 40 Hz 
where Z c is compliancelike [i.e., Z c •l/(jo•C,w )], while 
Z • is more nearly masslike (i.e., Z • •jo•Mo). 

Masslike behavior for Z • at low frequencies was im- 
plied by studies ofcochlear potentials in the basal turn of cats 
(Dallos, 1970; Weiss etal., 1971), in which it was argued that 
cochlear microphonic potential (CM) is proportional to pres- 
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FIG. 21. Data relevant to the input impedance across the cochlear partition 
Z •. The Nedzelnitsky (1980) curves (left ordinate) are based on the median 
pressure difference from six cats (his Fig. 15). The Dallos (1970) curves (right 
ordinate) are based on medians of differentially recorded CM from the basal 
turn of three cats (his Fig. 3). In both of these studies acoustic stimuli were 
delivered to the tympanic membrane. The Guinan and Peake ( 1967. Fig. 14) 
average middle-ear transfer function was used to compute the ratios of the 
pressure difference and CM to stapes volume velocity. The vertical axes 
were positioned to approximately superimpose the plotted data. 

sure difference (Pc) at low frequencies. The measurements of 
Dallos (1970) have been used to plot the ratio of basal turn 
CM to stapes volume velocity in Fig. 21.4 As pointed out by 
Dallos (1974), the frequency dependence of these CM mea- 
surements parallels the Nedzelnitsky (1974b) pressure re- 
sults quite closely. These results clearly suggest the masslike 
behavior. 

In guinea pig, low-frequency masslike behavior of Z • 
is not indicated by CM measurements (Dallos, 1970); even 
for frequencies as low as 3 Hz (Franke and Dancer, 1980) the 
angle of Z • (though it is positive) does not approach 90 ø. 

B. Network models for impedances 
1. Goal 

We have chosen mechanical network models to fit the 

impedance measurements of Sec. IV A. These networks de- 
scribe the mechanical (or acoustic) system in terms of con- 
nected masses, resistances, and compliances. Since many 
middle-ear models (Onchi, 1949, 1961; Zwislocki, 1957, 
1962, 1963; M•ller, 1961) have been presented as electric 
circuit analogs of the mechanical system, we will also in- 
clude electric circuits in which voltage is analogous to sound 
pressure and current is analogous to acoustic volume veloc- 
ity. The two forms for the networks are completely equiva- 
lent: both are included as a convenience for readers with 

different backgrounds. 

2. A simple network for the impedance of the stapes and 
cochlea Zsc 

The frequency dependence of the Zsc measurements 
can be approximated by a three-element network (Fig. 22) in 
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FIG. 22. Comparison of our averaged measurements of acoustic impedance 
of the stapes and cochlea Zsc to the input impedance of a three-element 
network model. The averaged measurements are from Fig. 17. In Figs. 22, 
23, and 24 networks are shown in two equivalent forms in the upper part of 
the figure with a mechanical diagram on the left and an electric circuit on 
the right. In both networks the labels represent acoustic variables and para- 
meters (Ps,Us; Rsc,MsoCsc), which are analogous to either mechanical 
quantities (force, velocity; resistance, mass, compliance) or to electric quan- 
tities (voltage, current; resistance, inductance, capacitance}. The arrows on 
the compliance elements indicate the dependence of this element value on 
static pressure difference across the stapes footplate. The maximum value of 
Csc is presumably about three times larger than the value used here (Fig. 
10). The dashed lines (which are visibly different from the solid for frequen- 
ices between 50 and 1000 Hz) indicate Zsc for the more complete model 
shown in Figs. 23 Ic) and fd). 

which the compliance value Csc is chosen to fit IZsc[ for 
frequencies below 0.1 kHz, the resistance value Rsc is cho- 
sen to fit IZscl for frequencies between 0.5 and 7 kHz, and 
the mass Msc is chosen to fit for frequencies above 10 kHz. 
The root-mean-square {rms) differences {i.e., the mean over 
all the frequencies of the "AVERAGED MEASURE- 
MENTS") between model and averaged measurements are 
1.2 dB in magnitude and 12' in angle; the maximum differ- 
ences at any frequency are 2.8 dB and 29 ø. Insofar as this 
model fits the Zsc measurements, it provides a satisfactory 
description of Zsc which should be adocluate for modeling 
the normal middle ear. 

The elements of this model can be associated primarily 
with either the stapes Zs or the cochlea Zc. Since we know 
that the annular ligament controls the low-frequency behav- 
ior of Zsc {Figs. 7 and 10), Csc must represent primarily the 
compliance of the annular ligament. Because destruction of 
the basal end of the basilar membrane and removal of peri- 
lymph reduces IZsc [ for frequencies above 0.3 kHz {Fig. 11), 
Rsc and Msc must both be primarily determined by struc- 
tures within the cochlea. 

3. A more detailed network 

Although the three-element network of Fig. 22 is ade- 
quate for representing the properties ofZsc, it does not fully 
represent our knowledge of its components. Zsc is the sum 
of the impedance of the stapes (and annular ligament) Zs, the 
input impedance across the cochlear partition Z •, and the 
round-window membrane impedance ZRw [Fig. 23(a} or (b)]. 
Our goal in this section is to represent each of these three 
impedances by a simple network of lumped elements such 
that the overall network has characteristics that mimic all 

the measurements. In a following section (Sec. IV CI we will 
relate the network elements to anatomical entities. 

First we must choose representative sets of measure- 
ments to be matched by the network model The averaged 
Zsc results (Fig. 22) are taken as one set. For Zc we have 
combined our measurements and those of Nedzelnitsky (Fig. 
20) to give a grand average Zc that is consistent with the Zsc 
set (Fig. 24). 5 

The network used to represent the averaged sets ofZ c 
and Zsc is shown in Fig. 23 [{c) or (d)]. After the circuit 
topology and element types were chosen to provide the main 
features in the Z c and Zsc curves, the element values were 
chosen as follows. 

Consider first the impedance of the round-window 
membrane Zew. Nedzelnitsky 11980) has concluded that 
Z Rw behaves as a compliance for frequencies below 0.3 kHz. 
Assuming that Zew -- l/•]co C•w ) we chose 
CRW ----- 10X 10 -9 cmS/dyn to fit IZcl for frequencies below 
40 Hz where Z c •Z•w. 

Consider next the impedance of the stapes Zs. The 
measurements with perilymph removed from the cochlea 
(Fig. 11) indicate that Z s is compliancelike up to 1 kHz, 
resistive for frequencies between 1 and 4 kHz, and masslike 
at higher frequencies. This indicates that Z s can be repre- 
sented by a three-element network of compliance, resistance, 
and mass. The compliance for our "normal" condition must 
be chosen so that when combined with C•w the net com- 
pliance will equal Csc (i.e., 1/CAL----• 1/Cs½- 1/CRw), 
which yields CAL = 0.37 X 10 --9 cm•/dyn. The stapes mass 
Ms is based on the average weight for excised stapes (0.52 
rag} yielding an acoustic mass Ms = M•'//I •p = 3.3 g/cm 4. 
The resistance R AL must be 0.2 X 106 dyn-s/cm 5 to yield the 
minimum value of IZscl (e.g., Fig. 11}. 

Consider now the elements necessary to represent Z •:. 
The dominant element at mid-frequencies is Re, which must 
be chosen such that R c=Rsc--R^•.=l.2X106 
dyn-s/cm 5. To account for the masslike behavior of Z • at 
very low frequencies (Fig. 21) a parallel mass Me must be 
included; its value must bc chosen to fit Zc for frequencies 
between 50 and 100 Hz (Fig. 24) yielding M o = 2250 g/cm 4. 
The value for RD is chosen to match IZcl near the frequency 
of its minimum (40 Hz). Since at high frequencies (f> 4 kHz) 
Z s -•/co MS, ZSc --•]coMsc , and Z c •/coMv, M V --Msc -M s 
---- 25 -- 3 = 22 g/cm 4. 

The behavior of the resulting eight-element network 
[Fig. 23 (c) or (d)] fits the averaged Zsc and Z c (and Pv/Ps) 
measurements quite well IFigs. 22 and 24, dashed lines). The 
rms differences are 1.2 dB in magnitude and 13 ø in angle for 
Zsc and 1.2 dB and 16 ø for Z c 12.0 dB and 24 ø for Pv/Ps). 
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FIG. 23. Network representations of the imped- 
ance of the stapes and cochlea. The upper net- 
works [(a} and {b}] indicate the relationship of 
the three main component impedances. The 
lower figures are the detailed networks that 
have been used to fit the measurements. Ele- 
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FIG. 24. Comparison of acoustic im•dan• of the •hl• Z c from m•- 
surements and network m•cl. •e averag• m•urements are tho• der- 
iv• from the r•ul• pr•ent• in Fig. 20 (29 •ts to•i). •e networks in the 
up•r pa• of the figure are the c•hl•r •ions of those shown in Figs. 
23{c) and {d). •e solid cu•m are the m•el im•an• •r/Us, which ex- 
clud• the m•s Mr; the network im•an• Pr/U s {dash• cu•} in- 
cludm 

The maximum differences at any frequency are 2.8 dB and 
29' for both Zsc and Zc {5.9 dB and 66' for Pc/Pc). 

There is an apparent disagreement between behavior of 
the network model and the measurements at high frequen- 
cies in that the angle of Zc for the network {Fig. 24, Pc/Us, 
dashed line) is significantly more positive than the averaged 
measurements {Fig. 24, dots). This suggests that Me (which 
was needed in addition to Ms to account for the masslike 
behavior of Zsc at high frequencies) should be a component 
ofZ s rather than ofZ c {which would change the Z c model 
to the solid line in Fig. 24 with a reduction in rms differences 
to 1.1 dB and 11 ø and maximum differences to 2.8 dB and 

27ø). However, this suggestion conflicts with the results {Fig. 
11} which show that IZscl is diminished at high frequencies 
by removal of perilymph. This conflict can be resolved if i[ !s 
assumed that the pressure measured in the Vestibule Pv 
differs from the actual pressure on the medial face of the 
footplate Pv {Ref. 6). Even though these two locations are 
separated by only a small fraction of a wavelength {for sound 
in water), there could be significant pressure differences. 
Since the stapes footplate covers only a fraction of the sur- 
face of the vestibule, some nonuniformity in the sound field 
will exist within the vestibule. We assume that this nonuni- 

formity becomes significant at high frequencies and contrib- 
utes a mass component (see Sec. IV C3). Thus Me is inter- 
preted as belonging to the cochlear input impedance, even 
though the measured Zc does not appear to be masslike at 
high frequencies. In effect we assume that for high frequen- 
cies, Ps is a better estimate of the average pressure on the 
vestibular side of the stapes Pc, than the measured pressure 

C. Implications for structures that contribute to stapes 
Impedance Zs and cochlear Impedance Z½ 

This discussion is organized in terms of the elements of 
the network model of Fig. 23. 
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1. Stapes and annular ligament impedance Zs 

a. Annular ligament compliance CAL. Our results indi- 
cate that between 10 and 1000 Hz, Z s behaves as a com- 
pliance (Fig. 11) with the annular ligament being the struc- 
ture that controls this behavior. 

i. Effects of static perilymphatic pressure on middle-ear 
transmission. The demonstration (Fig. 10) that th• incre- 
mental value Of CAL is sensitive to changes in the static pres- 
sure difference across the footplate suggests a mechanism 
through which pressure in the csf-perilymph system might 
affect middle-ear transmission. Measurements in the cat 

have demonstrated that changes in perilymphatic pressure 
tend to reduce the amplitude of cochlear potentials with the 
largest changes occurring for low-frequency stimuli (i.e., 
f< 1 kHz) (Alien etal., 1971). This feature of these results is 
qualitatively in agreement with our proposed mechanism, 
since CAL controls Zsc only at low frequencies. It is difficult 
to make a more quantitative comparison because the small- 
est pressure used by Allen et al. is larger than the largest 
pressure that we used. However, it seems possible that, at 
least for moderate static pressures in the cat, a decrease of 
incremental annular-ligament compliance is the cause of a 
middle-ear transmission loss which secondarily causes a re- 
duction ofcochlear potential, rather than other mechanisms 
that have been proposed (Allen eta!., 1971, p. 393). 

The proposed mechanism may also have significance 
for clinical studies that have demonstrated hearing loss asso- 
ciated with increased intracranial pressure (Saxena eta!., 
1969). Following surgery to reduce the pressure, significant 
improvement in hearing occurred only for low frequencies 
(John et al., 1979). Predictions of the influence of this mecha- 
nism in the intact ear are difficult because knowledge of the 
static strain of the annular ligament is lacking. The incus 
probably transmits some static force to the stapes which in- 
teracts with the perilymphatic pressure to determine the 
static strain of the annular ligament. 

ii. Comparison of dynamic and static compliance. Kiri- 
kae (1959, p. 90) has reported measurements of static dis- 
placement of the stapes in excised temporal bones of eats. 
These results suggest an acoustic compliance of 0.16 X 10 -9 
cm•/dyn. This value is about one-half of our average value 
for CAL and about one-sixth of our value with no static pres- 
sure difference across the stapes footplate. However, the 
combination of the way in which Kirikae's mechanical load 
was applied, the post-mortem state of the ligaments, and the 
rather large displacement magnitude used could easily make 
the compliance estimates from his measurements smaller 
than our values. It seems possible that the differences are not 
significant and that the dynamic and static compliances of 
the annular ligament are equal for stapes displacements 
within the range associated with normal acoustic stimuli. 

iii. Comparison to mechanical properties of other liga- 
ments. Two properties of C^L are similar to those of other 
ligaments, at least qualitatively: (1) Many kinds of connec- 
tive tissue have nonlinear elastic behavior in which the incre- 

mental compliance decreases with increasing strain (e.g., 
Fung, 1967). (2) Stiffening of ligaments and tendons as a re- 
suit of drying is well known from in vitro measurements (see 

Viidik, 1973, for review). Samples from bovine ligamenturn 
nuchae show a compliance increase by a factor of almost 103 
with an increase in water content from 0% to 60% (Gotte et 
a!., 1968). Our finding of changes by a factor of 30 with 
partial drying {Fig. 7) is well within this range. 

Quantitative comparison of annular ligament elasticity 
to that of other ligaments can be attempted using results 
obtained with displacements that are small enough to yield 
linear behavior. To compare the different materials an elas- 
tic modulus (i.e., a characteristic of the ligament material 
which is independent of the ligament shape) is used. Mea- 
surements of ligament elastic properties made with a tensile 
stress in one direction yield values of Young's modulus 
(E = stress/strain} that vary over a considerable range. For 
the anterior cruciate ligament from the knee (of dogs) 
EAc = 109 dyn/cm 2 (Haut and Little, 1969}, whereas for the 
ligamenturn nuchac from the neck (of cattle) 
E•_n ---- 107 dyn/cm 2 (Krafka, 1939; Carton et aL, 1962; 
Apter and Marquez, 1968; Yamads, 1970). The values for E 
are apparently correlated with the relative content of the 
fibrous proteins collagen and elastin. Ligaments that are re- 
latively compliant contain mainly elastin and those that are 
stiffer are largely collagen (Hardy, 1951). For individual col- 
lagen fibers E---- 109 to 10 •ø dyn/cm 2 (Harkness, 1961, p. 
428; Stromberg and Wiederhielm, 1969), whereas for elastin 
fibers E = 7 X 106 dyn/cm 2 (Carton et aL, 1962). 

To estimate an elastic modulus for the material of the 

annular ligament we must make some assumptions about 
ligament configuration and stapes motion. If wc assume 
that the dimensions of the ligament are the same as the annu- 
lar space between the edge of the footplate and the oval win- 
dow, and (b) that stapes motion is purely translational in a 
direction perpendicular to the plane of the footplate, then 
the annular ligament is subjected to a pure shear stress. If we 
further assume that this material is homogeneous, 7 isotrop- 
ic, and relatively incompressible, the compliance can be ex- 
pressed s in terms of the dimensions of the annular space and 
Young's modulus EAL: 

CnL = 3WA •,/(tpE^u ), 
where we have assumed that the thickness t and width w of 

the annular space are uniform over the whole perimeterp of 
the oval window. From Eq. (8), with dimensions w ---- 20pro, 
t = 0.2 ram, p = 4 mm (see Guinan and Peake, 1967, Fig. 
11), •4fp = 1.26 mm 2, and CAU = i0 -9 cmZ/dyn (where we 
assume that the unstressed CAr is three times the value cho- 
sen for the network), we obtain EAu = 10 z dyn/em 2. This 
result indicates that/f the material which controls this com- 
pliance has the configuration of the annular space, the mate- 
rial is more compliant than anterior cruciate ligament by a 
factor of 104 and more compliant than ligamenturn nuehae 
by a factor of 102. 

It seems likely that erroneous assumptions may contri- 
bute significantly to the large discrepancy between apparent 
E^u and E for other ligaments. Certainly the fibrous struc- 
ture of the ligament would tend to make its elastic properties 
anisotropic. Probably more important is the likelihood that 
the mechanically significant components of the ligament 
may not be uniformly distributed; they may not even occupy 
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the annular space. Studies with specific stains indicate that 
the elastic tissue in human annular ligament is primarily on 
the vestibular and middle-ear surfaces of the footplate and 
extends on the surfaces of the bone for some distance from 

the annulus (Davies, 1948; Harty, 1953; Wolff and Bellucci, 
1956). These inhomogeneities in the configuration of the lig- 
ament have not been described completely enough to be use- 
ful in making quantitative estimates of elastic moduli. How- 
ever, it seems clear that if this configuration of the elastic 
tissue occurs in cat, the effective dimensions of the control- 
ling structure would be much different from those of the 
annular space [i.e., in Eq. (8) w would be much larger and t 
smaller] and the actual modulus, E ̂ L could be much larger 
than that calculated above. Thus more precise determina- 
tion of the configuration and composition of the annular 
ligament is required to make a meaningful comparison of 
annular ligament properties to those of other ligaments. 

b. Annular ligament resistance RAL. For frequencies 
between 1 and 4 kHz, Z s is apparently resistive (Fig. 11). 
Although we have no direct evidence as to the structures 
involved in this effect, it seems likely that the annular liga- 
ment is the primary contributor. Apparently, properties of 
other ligaments have not been measured at frequencies in 
this range (Apter and Marquez, 1968). 

c. Stapes mass Ms. We have measured an average stapes 
mass of 0.52 mg, which is the equivalent of an acoustic mass 
of 3.3 g/cm 4. Because this is considerably less than the equi- 
valent mass of the stapes and cochlea (Msc = 25 g/cm 4, Fig. 
22), we conclude that responses of the normal middle ear in 
cats should not be sensitive to small changes in stapes mass. 

2. Round window impedance Z.w 

Nedzelnitsky's (1980) results indicate that the imped- 
ance of the round-window membrane can be represented by 
a compliance for frequencies between 20 and 300 Hz and the 
results reported here (Fig. 11 } support this conclusion. How- 
ever, this representation may not be accurate for higher fre- 
quencies (Nedzelnitsky, 1974a). For lower frequencies we 
can use Kirikae's (1959, p. 89) measurements of static deflec- 
tion of the round-window membrane in cat temporal bones 
to compute a compliance of 9 X 10 -9 cm•/dyn, which is ap- 
proximately the value we have obtained. Perhaps the round- 
window membrane can be represented by a frequency-inde- 
pendent compliance for all frequencies below 300 Hz. 

The visual appearance of the round-window membrane 
frequently changed during our experiments. The changes in 
I Zcl at low frequencies observed in one experiment (Fig. 16) 
can be interpreted as a decrease in CRw. Nedzelnitsky 
(1974a, p. 151} also observed changes during some of his 
experiments that could be caused by a decrease in CRw. Re- 
moval of periosteum from the surface of the cochlea could 
affect the vascular circulation to the outer round-window 

membrane with resultant changes in its mechanical proper- 
ties. Such changes could easily have occurred without noti- 
ceable effect on our measurements, since the round-window 
impedance normally contributes little to Zsc and only in- 
fluences Z c at very low frequencies. 

3./nput impedance across the cochlear p•rtition 2'5 

Some of the theoretical treatments of cochlear dyna- 
mics (Zwislocki, 1948; Steele, 1974; Geisler and Hubbard, 
1972) predict that Z • is resistive and constant (for some 
range of frequency between 0.1 and 10 kHz) so that they are, 
in this respect, essentially consistent with our measure- 
ments. Other theoretical results have rather different behav- 

ior (Bogert, 1951; Fletcher, 1951; Dallos, 1970; Steele, 1974; 
Sendhi, 1978). (Most of these analyses were made to inter- 
pret results obtained on species other than the cat.) It should 
be possible to relate the elements of our descriptive network 
model to properties of cochlear structures through these 
models. In most of the studies of cochlear dynamics the rela- 
tions are not evident upon inspection because computational 
methods were used to obtain solutions for a particular set of 
values for cochlear parameters. However, Zwislocki's (1948, 
1965) analysis does yield a simple (approximate) expression 
for the dependence of Z • on cochlear properties [see also 
Sendhi (1981)]. 

a. Mid-frequencies, Z • -•Rc. The result that Z • is ap- 
proximated by a constant resistance over a rather broad fre- 
quency range (0.1 < f< 3 kHz) is consistent with some rather 
different views of cochlear mechanics. 

It is sometimes suggested that the inner ear has a high 
input impedance because it is filled with a fluid having the 
acoustic properties of water; the acoustic impedance is then 
assumed to be that which would result from a uniform plane- 
wave propagating without reflection in an infinite tube (see 
Schubert, 1978, pp. 45-49, for some discussion of this issue). 
In this case R c = pc/A f•, wherep and c are, respectively, the 
mass density and speed of sound for the cochlear fluid. Com- 
pelling theoretical reasons have been pointed out for reject- 
ing this point of view (e.g., Wever and Lawrence, 1954, p. 
381; Von Gierke, 1958; Killion and Dallos, 1979). First, 
since the cochlea is enclosed by bony walls giving it dimen- 
sions that (for the frequencies of interest) are only a small 
fraction of a wavelength of sound in water, it should not 
behave as an infinite tube. Second, in theoretical treatments 
of cochlear dynamics (e.g., Zwislocki, 1965; see Geisler, 
1977, for review) the cochlear partition plays a key role in 
determining pressures and velocities in the cochlea, and 
therefore the mechanical properties of the partition should 
have an important influence on the input impedance. Our 
results add experimental evidence that conflicts with the 
view that R c = pc//lfp in two respects: (a) the value we find 
for R c is approximately one-tenth of pC/Alp = 1.2X 10 7 
dyn-s/cm 5 and (b) obliteration of the basilar membrane 
while leaving the fluid in the cochlea makes a large change in 
IZscl (Fig. 11). Thus, although the conception that the coch- 
lear input impedance results from the wave impedance of the 
cochlear fluid alone does predict a constant resistance for 
Z •, the conception is demonstrably incorrect. 

The long-wave treatment of cochlear dynamics of Zwis- 
1ocki (1965) yields the result that for a broad frequency range 
the acoustic impedance at a distance x from the basal end of 
the cochlea is closely approximated by 

z(x) = Ip/[s( x)C( x)]} ,/2, (9) 
where C(x) is the acoustic compliance per unit length of the 
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basilar membrane at the location x, and $ (x) is an effective 
area resulting from the areas of scala tympani St and scala 
vestibuli So i.e., 

S = SvS,/($ , + S,), (10) 

where both areas are evaluated at the position x. Zwislocki 
(1975, p. 46) argued that the available data from human, cat, 
and guinea pig were consistent with his theoretical imped- 
ance. Recently further results have been reported which al- 
low computation of the variables in this expression. 

In the cat, measurements of intracochlear pressure 
(Nedzelnitsky, 1980) and basilar membrane displacement 
(Evans and Wilson, 1975) 9 have been reported at the ap- 
proximate location x = 6 mm. Ratios of these measurements 
(at 1 kHz) yield a "compliance" of 4X 10 -9 cm3/dyn. To 
convert this to an acoustic compliance per unit length one 
must multiply by the effective width of the basilar mem- 
brane. The anatomical width at this location is 200/•m (Ca- 
bezudo, 1978). If we arbitrarily assume that the effective 
width is half this value, then C(6 mm)= 40X 10-•2 cm4/ 
dyn. The area of scala vcstibuli at this location is about 
7 X 10 -3 cm 2 (Dallos, 1970) and scala tympani is somewhat 
larger, so we (somewhat arbitrarily) let $ (6 mm) = $ X 10 -3 
cm 2. With p = 1 g/cm 3 these values give an acoustic imped- 
ance of 1.6 X 106 dyn-s/cm 5. Thus, with these estimates of 
cochlear parameters, Eq. (9) gives an impedance at x = 6 
mm that is about 1.3 times our R c . One might try to evaluate 
Eq. (9) at x = 0 to find Z at the stapes footplate. Because the 
anatomy of the cochlea in the most basal region is quite dif- 
ferent from the configuration usually assumed in the theo- 
retical developments, it may not be useful to apply the for- 
mula in this way. Because (a) the volume velocity of the basal 
6 mm of the basilar membrane is small relative to the volume 

velocity of the footplate (except at high frequencies) and (b) 
the perilymphatic scalae in this region are much larger than 
in more apical regions, the acoustic impedance at the foot- 
plate for frequencies below 1 kHz might be about the same as 
that at the 6 mm position [as theoretical estimates of Nedzel- 
nitsky (1974b, p. 348) suggested]. Thus we conclude that the 
various mechanical measurements in the basal region of the 
cat cochlea are not inconsistent with Eq. (9) evaluated at 
x•rmm. 

Results from mechanical measurements on guinea pigs 
can also be compared with evaluations of Eq. (9). From the 
basilar-membrane-displacement measurements of Wilson 
and Johnstone (1975, Fig.7), the pressure measurements of 
Dancer and Franke (1980, Fig. 2), and the basilar mem- 
brane-width measurements of Fernfindez (1952), one can es- 
timate the compliance of the basilar membrane, C(2 
mm) = 40X 10 -•2 cm4/dyn. With $(2 mm) = 0.65 mm 2 
(Fernfindez, 1952) Eq. (9) yields Z = 1.0X 106 dyn-s/cmS: 
about two times the value reported by Dancer and Franke 
(1980, Fig. 2). Again the predictions of Eq. (9) are larger than 
the experimentally determined ]Zsc [. However, the impre- 
cisions involved in the measurements and computations are 
large enough that we cannot conclude that Eq. (9) is inconsis- 
tent with the measurements. 

A better test of the validity of Eq. (9) would be to obtain 
accurate measurements in situations in which the cochlear 

parameters vary appreciably either across species or through 
experimental manipulation. 

b. High frequencies, Z • _•jtoMv. At high frequencies 
the behavior ofZ • is approximately that of an acoustic mass 
My='22 g/cm 4. Zwislocki(1962, p. 1520) has suggested that 
a mass component in the cochlear impedance could result 
from "the column of perilymph between the oval window 
and the cochlea proper," and our interpretation of the Z c 
and Zsc measurements (Sec. IV B3) suggests that Mv results 
from the fluid near the footplate. If it is assumed that this 
mass results from a cylindrical plug of perilymph with the 
cross-sectional area of scala vestibuli at the basal end 

(A v = 2 mm 2, Dallos, 1970, Fig. 10), the calculated length of 
this plug (A vMv/p = 4 mm) is much larger than the distance 
from the footplate to the basal end of the basilar membrane 
(• 1 ram). It is conceivable that because of nonuniform ve- 
locity distribution in the vestibule an additional mass com- 
ponent exists at high frequenices. Since the stapes drives a 
volume (the vestibule) which is larger in cross section than 
the footplate, a mass loading occurs (Burkhard and Sachs, 
1977; Ingard, 1948). Because of the complicated shape of the 
vestibule it is difficult to estimate this effect quantitatively, 
but rough approximations indicate that this mechanism 
could introduce a mass effect of the right magnitude. 

c. Low frequencies, Z • •jwMo + Ro. In our network 
model (Fig. 24) the pathway through R o and M o provides a 
low impedance for volume velocity from the oval window to 
the round window at low frequencies (f< 100 Hz). In discus- 
sions of cochlear mechanics it is usually •/ssumed that the 
helicotrema provides such a pathway. A simple view of low- 
frequency cochlear dynamics might be that the volume ve- 
locity of the stapes is approximately equal to the volume 
velocity through the helicotrema with the volume velocity of 
the cochlear partition being relatively small. In this case the 
perilymph would flow primarily through a tube consisting of 
scala vestibuli, the helicotrema, and scala tympani. (A simi- 
lar picture for low frequencies is indicated by Geisler and 
Hubbard, 1972). The considerations and calculations that 
follow are intended to test whether this view is compatible 
with the network element values required for Ro and Mo. 

Dallos (1970) considered various aspects ofcochlear an- 
atomy which might affect input impedance at low frequen- 
cies and he proposed a network model for Z c that is identical 
in topology to the one that we have used forZ • (Ref. 10). We 
have, however, chosen quite different element values and our 
interpretation of the relative roles of the helicotrema and 
perilymphatic scalae is basically different. Dallos (1970) as- 
sumed that for low frequencies the cochlear input imped- 
ance is dominated by the impedance of the helicotrema. 
However, from our observations of unsectioned cat cochleas 

(embedded in epon and with the bony capsule removed) un- 
der a dissecting microscope, the helicotrema does not appear 
to be a dominant constriction in this path; the cross-sectional 
area of scala tympani in the most apical half-turn is not 
greatly different from that of the helicotrema. Also, the mea- 

surements reported by Dallos { 1970, Fig. 10) show the area of 
scala vestibuli over its upper half to be only about two times 
the helicotrema area. Thus it seems likely that the imped- 
ance of this pathway can receive significant contributions 
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from the perilymphatic scalae. 
From the dimensions of the helicotrema and scalae it 

should be possible to estimate the net impedance of this path- 
way. Unfortunately, the anatomical data are incomplete, 
and the lack of published measurements of scala tympani 
area is particularly bothersome, since the apical region of 
scala tympani is apparently the most constricted part of the 
path. If for a rough approximation we assume a circular tube 
with a radius of 125/•m,• • the values of Re and Me that fit our 
measurements both require a tube length of approximately 7 
mm. •2 In the cat a distance of 7 mm from the apical end of 
the basilar membrane encompasses the upper I and 1/2 
turns of scala tympani (Schuknecht, 1960). Although per- 
haps only the upper half-turn of scala tympani has a cross- 
sectional area this small, the remainder of the pathway 
should also provide significant additions to the impedance. 
Thus the impedance of the perilymphatic tube could be ap- 
proximately equal to Re +jo•Mo. These calculations indi- 
cate that the values of Me and Re used in our network model 
could be consistent with a picture of flow at low frequencies 
which is primarily controlled by the perilymphatic tube. 

D. Relationship of peripheral mechanical system to the 
threshold of hearing 

The frequency-dependent transfer functions of the out- 
er and middle ear and of the mechanical system of the inner 
ear must influence the frequency dependence of the beha- 
vioral threshold for tones. Rather contradictory conclusions 
have been reached on the relative importance of these com- 
ponents (Guinan and Peake, 1967, p. 1258; Dallos, 1973, p. 
126; Zwislocki, 1975, p. 54; Khanna and Tonndorf, 1977; 
Franke and Dancer, 1980). In Fig• 25 physiological and be- 
havioral data are plotted together so that the frequency de- 
pendence of behavioral threshold can be compared to rel- 
evant physiological variables. 

The behavioral threshold measurements for the cat are 

plotted in terms of the sound-pressure level at the tympanic 
membrane Pz•. Since we would like to make comparisons at 
frequencies below those at which the cat behavioral thre- 
sholds have been determined, a summary description of hu- 
man low-frequency behavioral threshold measurements 
(Yeowart and Evans, 1974) is included. 

From physiological data we have computed (for the in- 
tact middle earJ two estimates of the ratio PD/Pc, where 
Pc = P•, -Pr is the sound-pressure difference across the 
basal end of the cochlear partition. Our curve is based on 
mechanical measurements. The computation, 
PD/Pc = 1/[ Z • (Us/P•) ], was carried out using measure- 
ments of the middle-ear transfer function Us/P• and the 
averaged Zc curve (Fig. 24), since Z c _•Z•. The Dallos 
(1970j curve is based on cochlear microphonic potential 
(CM) measurements with the assumption that CM is propor- 
tional to Pc (Dancer and Franke, 19801. These two estimates 
of Po/Pc have the same frequency dependence for frequen- 
cies between 30 and 2000 Hz, thus supporting the assump- 
tion of proportionality of CM and Pc for low frequencies. 
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FIG. 25. Comparison of the frequency dependence of behavioral threshold 
and sound pressure at the input to the cochlea. Two sets of behavioral 
threshold measurements are summarized. Cat behavioral threshold data 

(monaural, Miller et al., 1963, Table 3, p. 22) were modified by the transfor- 
mation from free-field sound pressure to sound pressure outside the tym- 
panic membrane (Weiner et al., 1965, Fig. 7), so that the plotted points re- 
present the sound pressure at the tympanic membrane (PD) at behavioral 
threshold. The dashed line segments extending from 2 to 100 Hz summarize 
results for human subjects reported by Ycowart and Evans ( 1974); their bin- 
aural curve has been raised 3 dB to approximate the monaural threshold. 
Two estimates of Pz,/Pc (Pc = pressure across the basal end of the cochlcar 
partition) from physiological data are plotted. Our curve was obtained by 
combining the averaged Z c = Pv/U s of Fig. 24 (using Zsc for Zc at the 
highest frequencies) with the closed-bulla middle-ear transfer function 
Us/P • from Fig. 21 of Guinan and Peake (1967) to give Po/Pv. The Dallos 
(1970) data were taken from measurements ofcochlear microphonic poten- 
tial corrected (with Fig. 20 of Guinan and Peake, 1967) for the effect of 
opening the bulla and bony septum. The vertical positions of the two physio- 
logical measurements were chosen to make the points at I kHz coincide 
with the behavioral threshold. As a result, the IPDI for ]CM I curve is for 
ICMI = 50 nV, and the IPol for IPvl curve is for IPvl = 28 dB SPL. 

Below 1 kHz it seems clear that the slopes of the beha- 
vioral and physiological results differ. •3 For frequencies 
between 20 and 100 Hz the physiological results behave ap- 
proximately as f-2, whereas the behavioral threshold data 
(two points for the cat and the line for human) are closer to 
f-3. Thus, as frequency is lowered below 1 kHz, Pc at 
threshold increases; if we assume an extrapolation of the cat 
threshold parallel to the line suggested for human, Pc at 
behavioral threshold will be 38 dB larger at 20 Hz than at 1 
kHz. 
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For frequencies between I and 8 kHz the behavioral 
and physiological data have approximately the same fre- 
quency dependence. [The sharp peak at 4 kHz is caused by a 
resonance in the middle-ear cavities (Guinan and Peake, 
1967).] Thus behavioral threshold apparently corresponds 
to constant (i.e., within 3 dB} sound-pressure difference at 
the input to the cochlea in this frequency range. 

At the high frequencies (i.e., 10 kHz and above} it is 
difficult to arrive at firm conclusions on the basis of available 
data. One problem is the relative lack of valid data. A second 
problem results from the uncertainties associated with the 
measurements of diffraction by the cat's head at these fre- 
quencies. Still another problem results from our interpreta- 
tion of the apparent increase in [Zscl at high frequencies. If 
this increase results from an impedance component contrib- 
uted by the perilymph near the oval window, some of the 
associated pressure drop will not contribute to the pressure 
difference across the cochlear partition, and a component of 
Z• should be removed in calculations of Po/Pc at high 
frequencies. Because of the uncertainties involved, we have 
not attempted to resolve this issue. 

In summary, the idea that "behavioral sensitivity...(is) 
determined largely by the properties of the middle ear" (Dal- 
los, 1973, p. 126) apparently holds for a restricted frequency 
range (perhaps 1 to 10 kHz for the eat). The results in Fig. 25 
clearly indicate that the behavioral threshold at low frequen- 
cies is significantly influenced by more central mechanisms. 
Because the minimum characteristic frequency for auditory 
nerve fibers in the cat may be approximately 100 Hz'(Liber- 
man, 1978}, one wouM expect threshold to increase below 
100 Hz. Zwislocki (1975) has considered other mechanisms 
that might be involved. Since available evidence is quite in- 
complete, it is difficult to quantify the importance of differ- 
ent mechanisms. 

To determine definitively why hearing sensitivity de- 
creases at low and high frequencies it is necessary to obtain 
accurate measurements outside the frequency range that is 
usually thought of as "important" [as Yeowart and Evans 
(1974) have done]. Through understanding of the mechan- 
isms that contribute to the loss of hearing sensitivity at the 
extreme frequencies, we may be able to understand how 
morphological variations are related to the frequency range 
of hearing for different species in both normal and pathologi- 
cal states. 
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•lt is easily demonstrated that the net force exerted by the pressureps act- 
ing over the middle-ear surface of the stapes is .8•,ps. Consider the equilib- 
rium condition obtained {neglecting gravitational forces} with the stapes 
subjected to a uniform pressureps over its entire surface. {Assume that the 
net force acting on the small fraction of the surface that abuts the oval 
window is negligible in this situation.} The surface integral of the force 
acting on the stapes can then be resolved into two components resulting 
from pressure {1} on the vestibular surface of the footplate and (2) on the 
middle-ear surface of the stapes. Since the stapes is in equilibrium, the net 
force exerted on the middle-ear surface is equal and opposite to that exert- 
ed on the vestibular surface, i.e., drops. 
2Although measurements reported here {Fig. 8) and those of Nedzelnitsky 
{1980} have indicated that intracochlear pressures grow linearly with 
stimulus sound-pressure level, neither study has investigated the promin- 
ence of distortion components of the kinds reported by Kemp {1978, 
1979a, b} or Kim etal. {1980}. 

aWedonot have data that directly disagree with the reported dependence of 
IZscl on sound-pressure level {Khanna and Tonndorf, 1971, Fig. 10} be- 
cause we made no measurements at the high SPL's that they used { 140-160 
dB SPL at the stapes}. However, the results of Nedzelnitsky {1980, Fig. 9} 
demonstrate linear growth ofintracochlear sound pressure up to compar- 
able levels {in a cat with intact ossicular chain}. 

4The Dallos {1970} measurements made with differential electrodes and 
those of Weiss et al. { 1971 } from micropipets in scala media are in essential 
agreement. The cochlear potential measurements of Tonndorf and 
Khanna {1967} from a round-window electrode exhibit a larger positive 
slope at low frequencies than the other data; this discrepancy could result 
from a significant neural component in their round-window records. 

SThe rationale and procedure for obtaining the grand average Zc is as fol- 
lows. We think that Zc is nearly equal to Zc for f> 0.3 kHz. There is a 
problem in deciding precisely how close the ratio IZc/Zsc[ = IPv/Psl is 
to unity because the measured pressure ratio depends on the absolute cali- 
bration accuracy of two transducers. However, we can obtain an estimate 
from the measurements of Zsc before and after removal of basilar mem- 
brane and cochlear fluid {Fig. ! !}. For the region where the angie of 
Zsc _•0 {i.e., ! < f< 4 kHz}, the average [Zsc [ = 1.4 M•; measurements 
with perilymph removed laveraged over two cats), indicate that IZsc I has 
a value of about 0.2 M• in this frequency region. These figures lead to the 
conclusion that IPv/Psl = Izc/Zscl is (!.4 - 0.2)/!.4 = 0.86 or - !.3 
dB in this frequency range. However, in our averaged measurements {Fig. 
19) IP•/Ps[ is about + 2 dB in this range. This small {i.e., 3.3 dB) inconsis- 
tency between the Zsc and Zc measurements probably results from the 
combined inaccuracies of the measurements. Because we have the least 

confidence in the Pv absolute calibration, we chose, somewhat arbitrarily, 
to make one adjustment in the absolute level of these measurements. We 
assumed that the average [P•.[ is too high by 3.3 dB and accordingly 
lowered the average [Z c I Isolid curve, see Fig. 20} by this amount. We also 
raised the Nedzelnitsky curve by 2.5 dB to put it in agreement (on the 
average} with our shifted results for f< I kHz. The grand average (magni- 
tude and angle} of the two sets of measurements is then computed weight- 
ing each according to the number of cats involved. Because theoretical 
estimates suggest that the Nedzelnitsky results differ significantly from 
the correct input impedance for high frequencies (see Nedzelnitsky, 1974a, 
p. 3231, they were used only for f< 0.7 kHz. 

6geetion I defined P,. as the pressure acting over the vestibular surface of 
the footplate. However, succee•ing sections have used Pv for the mea- 
sured pressure in the vestibule. Pv is introduced here to denote measured 
pressure and to clarify the issues concerning M v. This distinction is un- 
necessary for other discussions in this paper, and Pv is used for measured 
pressure in following sections. 

?In the cat the annular space contains no fluid-filled articular cavities {Bolz 
and Lira, 1972} and it is apparently filled with fibers {Wolff and Bellucci, 
1956}. 

SEquation (81 can be obtained simply. A pressure P acting on the stapes 
produces a shear stress P-sf•/(tp}. If the linear displacement is x, the shear 
strain is x/to {assuming x,w). Thus the shear modulus Isbear stress/shear 
strain} is n = toP/lfp/Itpx). The acoustic compliance, CAL ---- x/lfp/P, can 
be expressed in terms ofn as CAL = UM •p/Itpn}. For incompressible, iso- 
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tropic, homogeneous materials E is 3n (Fung, 1965, p. 131}. 
9There may be a problem with these Evans and Wilson measurements since 
they appear to show that the basilar-membrane displacement is relatively 
independent of frequency for constant sound pressure input to the ear. 
Measurements of cochlear potentials in cat indicate that basilar mem- 
brane displacement should be approximately proportional to frequency 
for frequencies between 0.2 and 1.0 kHz {Dallos, 1970; Weiss et al., 1971). 

roDsilos { 1970) actually proposed his model to represent the total input im- 
pedance of the cochlea Zc. In the absence of any intracochlear pressure 
measurements at that time he assumed that pressure in scala tympani was 
negligible and thus did not include the effect of the round-window mem- 
brane in his theoretical considerations. However, since his CM measure- 
ments are presumed proportional to pressure difference, these measure- 
ments should relate directly to Z •. 

llM. J. Mulroy (1977}, using scanning electron microscopic techniques, 
measured helicotrema diameters of 250 ñ 10/•m in two unsectioned cat 
cochleas; we assume that this diameter is roughly equal to that of the api- 
cal portion of scala tympani. [This helicotrema diameter is about half the 
value reported by Dallos {1970}.] 

•2 The "large tube" expressions, R = L {2pp•o}l/2/(rra 3} and 
M = pL [1 + (21•o/pa2)•/2]/(rra2), are valid for a(p•o/p) •/•, 1. Both R and 
M depend on frequency but, since these elements influence Zc predomin- 
antly in a small frequency range (40 to 100 Hzl, we assume •o = 50/2•r. 
With a = 125 pm, p = I g/cm 3,/• = 10 -2 g/cm-s (Steer, 1967; Money et 
al., 1971}, •o/(2•r} = 50 Hz, a(o•o/It) 1/2 = 2.2, which is not •,1 and there- 
fore the "large tube" approximation is not accurate (Kinsler and Frey, 
1950, p. 241). Nevertheless, it should be accurate enough for the rough 
approximation we seek. With R = R o = 0.28X 106 dyn-s/cm •, and 
M ---- M0 = 2.25 kg/cm 4, the R equation yields L • 8 mm and the M equa- 
tion L •_ 7 min. 

•3Zwislocki (1975) has come to the same conclusion from consideration of 
data obtained with human subjects. 
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